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EXKCUTP& SMARMY

Prepared For: Recreauonal Fishing Development Fund Advisory Board
Virginia Marine Resources Conunission

Environmental factors such as water temperature. photoperiod, and tidal cycle, affect residence. movement. and
activity patterns of marine fishes on both diel and seasonal time scales, Chances in light intensity and tide stage occur
several times each day and may exert strong influence on diel activity patterns. Annual fluctuations in water temperature
and day length are considered to be the primary environmental cues that trigger migratory behavior for rniy-atory species
and reduced activity for non-migratory species. Geographic position on earth largely determines the mamiitude of
change. as well as absolute values, for seasonal variation in climate. For species with large geographic distributions,
regional differences in the intensity of seasonal cycles may result in difTerent seasonal distribution and activiry patterns.
Because such regional differences can occur. understanding the response of local populations to seasonal changes in
climate throughout a species' geographic distribution is necessary for understanding population dynamics and imple-
menting appropriate local management strategies,

Seasonal residence, movement, and activity patterns of tautog {Jlnrrogu arri ris!, while relatively well docuinented for
northern populations, have not been adequately defined for populations south of New Jersey. Long-term residence,
movement, and activity patterns of tautog in the natural environment were never previously addressed anywhere in the
species' geographic range. Virginia fishery patterns and tag-recapture data f'rom the Virginia Game F ish Tagging Program
 VGFTP! �995-1999! suggest regional diflerences exist between northern  New York to Rhode Island! and southern
{Virginia! tautog. Using telemetry tagging and tracking methods, this study documented that such difTerences consis-
tently occurred throughout the year.

Ultrasonic transmitters were surgically implanted into the body cavity of 33 adult tautog {400-514mm; 15. 75-Z0.25 in.
TL! at four sites in tbc lower Chesapeake Bay near Cape Charles, VA {natural sites: Mussel Beds and the Coral Lump;
manmade sites: the Airplane Wreck and Texeco Wreck!. Nineteen fish were captured-released in November-December
1998 on the four sites and monitored through mid-spring1999  when tag batteries expired!; fourteen additional fish were
then captured-released in April 1999 on the sites and monitored into the fall  Septcmber~tobcr1999!, Tautog were
captured using standard two-hook bottom rigs and fresh crab/clam bait, anesthetized, surgically unplanted with transmit-
ter tags, tagged with an external VGFTP T-Bar tag and a second T-Bar special reward tag, allowed to recover in live wells,
then rclcascd within two hours at their respective capture sites.

Tank eiq.'ierimcnts in which dummy transmitter tags were implanted in tautog of the size used in the field indicated no
mortality due to handling or thc tagging procedure Upon moving several 'dummy' tagged tautog into a large aquarium
tank m Spring l 999, a large female and male fish began serial spawning activity. Approximately 600,000 fertilized eggs
werc collected between mid-April and early June, the same tirneframe during which tautog spawn in the wild. Although
not having fish culture facilities ready for rearing newly hatched fish larvae, VIMS fmfish aquaculturists were able to rear
some of the taiitog fiy to juvenile size, several of which reinain on display in thc VIMS aquarium.

Manmade materials  a shipwreck and concrete structures! comprised two study sites while the others were charac-
terized by natural bedform  with outcropping "coquhta rock"! and epibenthic biological materials  large sponges, clumps
ofhiue musseis, a large colonial bryozoan known locally as "dead man fingers", etc.! Side-scan sonar mapping and
underwater video surveys revealed that at the natural habitat sites, outcroppings and biological features were discrete
and patchy in an otherwise sandy envirorunent. The sites occurred over depths of 8- I 7m �6-55 Ft,! and represented
diverse habitats available to tautog in the lower Chesapeake Bay. Two automated acoustic receivers were deployed east
and west of the perimeter of each site. Previous field studies in the same area during 1997-98 documented very low hook-
release mortality rates for conventionally tagged tautog  <2 %!, data essential to the success of this project. This latter
work was also funded by the Virginia Saltwater Fishing License Fund,

Seventy percent �3 fish! of aII tautog released remained at release sites and werc never detected or recaptured away
froin release sites for up to 6 months  duration of transmitter battery life!. Tautog remained resident near Cape Charles,
VA, tolerating a wide range of winter-sununer water temperatures �-27'C; 41-81'F!. Rather than move to areas of warmer
water in the winter and cooler water in the summer, a pattern documented for northern tautog populations, tautog at the
Cape Charles sites remained resident at the sites, only decreasing their activity slightly in response to thermal extremes.
Resident tautog were detected daily, except during the coldest water temperatures {5-7'C; 4l<5'F! in winter and after



abnrpt �'C.' 5.5 F! decreases in surface ivater temperature in summer. In both instances. lish likely rested deep milan
structural features ai each site  such behavior»'ould block transmitter tag signals be! ug detected by automated receivers!.
Tautog sho»ed a strong diurnal activity pattern, being active primarily during dav light hours �3-SNYE' of total detection
time!. bu  also edubitiiig nighturne activity, the Jatter most prominent in winter and spring. Mid-April to early June is the
knout spaiming season for tautog lower Chesapeake Bay and offshore Virginia waters.

No inshore-offshore movement of tautog ivas observed. Six tautog were either recaptured by commercial or recre-
ational fishermen. or detected electronically by surface operated hydrophones. at sites  ocated 2,2-10,2 km�.2-5.5 ivn!
away froin their initial capture-release sites, Tan tog moved away from manmade sites only. Three tautog moved away
&oxn a single site  Texeco Wreck, 7iNt55 Ft. depth!. but returned to the site on several occasions. prtmartly moving back
and forth to a prci~ouslv unknown small stntcture site 2.2 km �.2 iun! to the south  where they werc detected usmg a
surface hydrophone!. When these tautog were not located at their release site, they were consistently detected at the
smaller site»tth the vessel-operated hydrophone, deruonstrating high site afiinity for both sites. This preriously
unkn<nvn tautog holding site showed no detectabie profil on a depth Cinder, but through side-scan sonar was shown to
consists of a scatted group of what may be large pound nct poles. Four additional tautog, detected 24-106 days less than
resident tautog, were never recaptured or other»use detected away from thc study sites; therefore, it was impossible to
determine if these fish moved out of thc study area or their transmitter tags failed for some reason,

This project involved the most extensive tracking and monitoring study ever undertaken on tautog, being the Qrst
telemetry study of the species in the southern portion of its geographical range. Of particular importance. an artificial reef
is planned for the general vicinity in which the study ivas conducted. For the first time in the history of thc reef prognun,
seasonal utilization of the area by tautog is known. The documented residence and movemcnt patterns of tautog catt now
be taken into account relative to design and placement of any future artificial reefs in Virginia waters. Another beaK t of
this study is that it pmvided the first documentation of long term hook-release tnottaiity in tautog, conservatively
estimated at 6.1%  if one assumes two fish of 33. detected only 9 aud 11 days and never detected again, died!. This
substantiates that long term release mortality is simoom in magnitude to short term release mortality �.7%! in Virginia's
recreational tautog fishery. It was critical to document that short term book-release mortality was negliable before
undertalang the telemetry tagging study.

Seve@6 other studies previously funded by Virginia Saltwater Fishing License Funds  Recreational Fishing Develop-
ment Fund adttunistered by VMRC! contnbuted greatly to conducting this study. Tag-recapture data &om the VUginia
Game Fish Tagging Program �995-1999! provided important background knowledge of tautog movement patterns and
assisted significantly in the design of this study. The side-scan sonar mapping project for artificial reef sites enabled us to
use a proven method for documenting and describing important physical features of thc study area as»ell as providing
detailed digitized views of each tautog capture-release site. This information, necessary in its own right, also helped
intetpre! some of long-term tautog detection patterns obscrvcd from the submerged hydrophone data,

The results of thc project have been weII-received by the angling community and fishery researchers and managers.
Oral and poster presentations have been made by both authors before various sportfishing groups and a  scientific
mcctings where anglcrs were specifically invited to attend, Some examples are:  I! Fishing, Seminar at the Riclunond Boat
Show  February 1999!, �! Coastal Conservation Assoaation-VA Sportfistung Slav  Marina Shores, February 1999!, �!
American Fisheries Society Tidewater Chapter meeting  at VIMS, March 1999; RFAB members attending!, �! results
di~ at eight Virginia Game Fish Tagging Prograin Tagging Training Workshops �999 and 2000!, and �! CCA-VA
Spoitfishing and Boat Show  SCOPE in Norfolk, March 2000!,

Oral and poster presentations have also been made by the authors  Ivt. Arcudt being thc principal aod presenting
author! at the following fishery meetings;  I! American Fisheries Society Tidewater Chapter meeting  VIMS, March 1999!,
�! 15» Annual International Sytnposium on Biotelemetty  May 1999!, �! 1999Aanual Meeting of the Amencan Fisheries
Socictv  August 1999!, �! I Biennial Conference ou the Biology ofTautog and Cunner  December 1999!, �! National
Symposium ou Catch and Release in Marine Recreational Fisheries  Virginia Beach, December 1999; angling public
invited!, �! Symposium on Tagging and Tracking Marine Fish with Electronic Devices  February 2000!, and �! American
Fisheries Society Tide»uter Chapter ineeting  March 2000!,



PfFRODl:CTION

Tautog  Tautoga oriirts! is a highly prized game fish
that is targeted by anglers fishing at structures in the rnid-
Atlantic Bight  Briggs 1977; Lucy and Barr 1994!. Tautog
are distributedbetween Georgia  Parker I 990! and Nova
Scotia Bigelow and Schroeder I 953!, with peak abun-
dance between Massachusetts and the Delaware Capes
 Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission  ASFMC!
1996!. Studies on age. growth, and reproduction con-
ducted for both northern  Chenoweth 1963; Cooper 1967;
Simpson 1989! and southern  Hostetter and Munroe 1993;
White, 1996; White et al. I 997! populations suggest that
tautog are long-lived, slow growing, and late tnaturing.
Tautog closely associate with structure as juveniles  Olla
et al. 1979; Sogard et al. 1992; Dor f and Powell 1 997! and
as adults  Hildebrand and Schroeder 1928; Bigelow and
Schroeder 1953; Olla et al. I 974!, thus local distributions
are predictable. For convenience, the Atlantic States
Marine Fisheries Commission recognizes a northern stock
region, from Massachusetts to New York, and a southern
stock region, from New Jersey to Virginia  ASMFC 1996!.
Although seasonal inshore-offshore migrations have been
reported, no evidence of large-scale north-south move-
ment exits {Cooper 1966; Briggs 1977; Lynch }995; Bain
and Lucy 1996, 1997; Bain et a l. 1998, I.ucy et al. I 999!.
Slow-growth rates, late age at maturity, predictable
distribution, and localized population structure suggests
high vulnerability to over-exploitation  Hostetter and
Munroe 1993!. Understanding residence, movement, and
activity patterns of tautog throughout this species'
geographic distribution is necessary for understanding
population structure and for proper management of this
resource.

Since the early 1960's, tag-recapture studies  Cooper
1966; Briggs l 977, Lynch 1995! have attempted to address
seasonal residence and inovement patterns of northern
tautog populations. Cooper �966! and Lynch�995!
reported that adult tautog utilized the inshore waters of
Narragansett Bay, R I, during the spring and summer, but
moved offshore to Block Island Sound and Rhode Island
Sound in the fall where these fish over-wintered. Briggs
  I 977! reported that adult tau og tagged in the suinmer at
an artificial fishmg reef in Great South Bay, NY, were
recaptured in coastal ocean waters of the New York Bight
in the fall. Tag-recapture has also been used in Virginia in
an attempt to address seasonal residence and movement
patterns for southern tautog populations, Between 1995-
1999, volunteer anglers in the Virginia Game Fish Tagging
Program tagged and released over 4000 tautog in the lower
Chesapeake Bay and coastal waters of Virginia. Approxi-
mately 88'/a of tautog, out of more than 600 recapture
events, were recaptured at  he same sites where these fish
were released, regardless of the season fish were re sed
or recaptured  Bain and Lucy 1996, 1997; Bain et al. 1998;
Lucy et al. 1999; VGFTP unpublished data!. Residence

panerns for adult tautog from tag-recapture studies in
both northern and southern populations are consistent
with observations on seasonal abundance for adult tautog
from both northern  Stolgitis 1970: Olla et al I 974! and
southern  Eck lund and Targett 1990; Hostener and
Munroe 1993: Adams 1993! populations. 'I'hese data
collectively suggest strong differences in seasonal
residence and movement patterns between northern and
southern tautog populations.

Although the tag-recapture me hod is relatively easy to
use and enables large sample sizes of tagged individuals,
tag-recapture is not a suitable method for evaluating
residence and small-scale movement patterns because no
information on location of tagged animals is available
between times of release and recapture Furthermore. tag-
recapture requires tagged animals be recaptured, and be
reported as recaptured, in order for any information to be
available. Fewer than 10 ia of alt animals ragged and
released are usually recaptured  Winter I 996!, thus, no
information is ever available for a targe percentage of
animals tagged and released. Ultrasonic telemetry,
however, enables continuous observations to be inade on
a	 tagged animals, in the ir natural environment, without
the requirement that animals be recaptured  V 'inter 1996!.

Ultrasonic telemetry is frequently used to s udv
localized moveinents of temperate  Pearcy 1992;
Szedtmayer 1997! and tropical  Holland et al. 1993. Zeller
1997! 'reef' fishes, and has been used once to studv.
localizedmovements of tautog  Olla et al. 1974!. Olla et al.
�974! tagged 10 adult tautog in Great South Bay, NY,
during two consecutive summers. Tauiog were collected
at night by St'UBA divers usmg handheld nets, tagged
externally with ultrasonic transmitters and retained in
holding tanks for several days to ensure recovery, then
returned to the sites where these fish where originally
collected. Tagged fish were 'tracked' for up to 80 con-
secutive hours following release, and one fish was
relocated and 'tracked' a second time a week alter thc

initial observation period. As the only telemetry study on
tautog to date, the Olla et ai   1 97 I! study provides
valuable insight in o short-term res idence and localized
movements of tautog, as well as daily activity panems of
this species in siru. Although a landinark stud>; sample
sizes were too small and observations ioo limited   < s00
hours single seasan! to understand how seasonal
residence, movement, and activity patierns of tautog
change in response to changing biotic  i.e. food availabil-
ity! protective shelter and abiotic  i.e.. temperature.
photo period conditions h

The current study used ultrasonic  elemetrv to
document seasonal resideiice, inovement. and activity
patterns of adult tautog in the lower t hesapeake Bay ln
this study, the number of tagged fish was increased from
that used in Otfa et al. �974! to provide better representa-
tion of the population through larger sample size, and total
observation days were also increased to better understand
seasonal effects on residence, niovemenis. and activ irs



patterns. The first objective of this study was to deter-
mine if tautog remained inshore during the winter. Tautog
were previously reported absent from inshore areas when
water temperature reached 10 C  Olla et al. 1974!. Ex-
tended periods of residence at inshore sites inay increase
the potential for over-exploitation of tautog due to
prolonged activity  and, thus, catchability!. The second
objective was to determine if tautog that remained inshore
through the winter also remained active during this time,
Laboratory studies and direct diver observations indicated
that adult tautog became less active when water tempera-
ture declined below 10'C, and activity comp l etc ly ceased
when water temperature was 2-3 C  Olla et al. l 977, 1980,'
Olla and Studholme 1978; Cooper 1966; Adams 1993!, The
third objective was to determine if tautog remained inshore
during the summer. Tautog are suggested to move to
cooler water in the summer  Cooper 1966; Briggs 1969;
Adams 1993!. The fourth objective was to determine if
tautog that remained inshore through the summer also
remained active during this time. Laboratory studies
indicated that adult tautog becaine less active when water
teinperature increased above 22 C  Olla et al. 1977, I 978;
Olla and Studholme 1978!. The filth and fina! objective of
this study was to document and describe movement

patterns of tautog within inshore study sites and between
inshore study sites and offshore locations where appli-
cable.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study St're Selection and Descrtptton
Tautog were caught, tagged, and released at four sites

 "Texeco Wreck", "Airplane Wreck", "Coral Lump", and
the "Ridged Bottom" ! situated within a l.5 km x 6 km study
area near Cape Charles, Virgima  Fig. I !. A recent study
on catch-release mortality indicated that these sites
supported large numbers of adult tautog  Lucy and
Arendt 1999!. Sites were also selected in order to evaluate
seasonalmshore residence and inovement patterns prior
to construction of an artificial reef nearby  Meier, pers.
comm.!.

With exception of the Texeco Wreck  located in a Bay-
stein plain!, all sites were located in a Bay-stem margin/
backbarrier flat as describedin Wright etal, �987!. A Bay-
stem plain consists of flat, relatively featureless bottom
topography and a Bay-stem inargin/backbarrier flat is
characterized by sand flats «nd deep, mud-bottomed
channels  Wright et al. 1987!, Smith-Maclntyre Bottom
Grab samples collected at these sites were described

 Hobbs pers. comm.! as sand, mud,
shell, or rock material  Table 1!. Side-
scan sonar  Sea Scan Technology, Ltd.!
was used to measure dimensions of the
four study sites and to map the sur-
rounding seafloor. The Ridged Bottom
and Coral Lump sites  Fig. 2a,b!
consisted of natural bedforms and were
located in 8-10 m of water. Otter trawl,
oyster dredge, and underwater video
 Benthic Imaging SIexi, VIMS Benthic
Ecology Unit! indicated that these
natural bedforms Fig. 3a! were popu-
lated by dense benthic macro-fauna
 Table 2, Fig. 3b,c!. The Texeco Wreck
 shipwreck! and the Airplan~ Wreck
 concrete rubble! were located in

Fig. I Location of study sites near
Cape Charles, VA. The Texeco Wreck
 TX! is located in a Bay-stem plain
 Wright et al., 1997! west of the
Susquehanna channel, in 18 m of water.
The Coral Lump  CL!, Ridged Bottom
 RB!. and Airplane Wreck  AW! are
located in a Bay-stem/backbartrier flat
 Wright et al., 1997! m 8-15 m of water,
east of the Susquehanna channel
�0 m deep!.



15-18 m of water  Fig, 2c,d! and also supported dense
benthic macrofauna cominunities  Fig 4!

Table 2 Benthic macrofauna collected from oyster dredge and otter trawl tows near Cape Charles, VA. in the
lower Chesapeake Bay, june 1998. An asterisk  '! denotes specimen collected with R V Langley anchor,
6 December 1998.

AW

Sertularia sp.

Alcyirtidittm verilli

Chaetopter us sp.

Cliona celata x'

Capri lid amphipod
Limitlus polyphemus
Xanthidae

Paguridae

Majidae

Ultrasonic Transmitters arid Transmitt'er 4ttachment
V-16-1H-R256 coded transmitters �6 mm x 48 mm 9 g

in water, Vemco, Ltd,! were used in this study. Codes for
these transmitters consisted of six ultrasonic pulses: three
activation pulses and three unique identifier pulses. Pwo
versions of transtnitters were used. Fixed-rate coded
transmitters  FCODE! were set on four frequencies �0, 63.
72, and 7$ kHz! with code repeat intervals of 6, 8, 10, and
12 seconds, respectively. Due to the rapid time interval
between code transmissions and the fixed-rate nature of
signal transmission, these transmitters were used for

Leptogargia vJfgulata

Mi crociona pralifera
ltfyri lus edulis

Spisitla soli dissi ma

Mellita sp,

Crepidula sp.

B. cari ca or B.carialicttlatus

obtaining positional fixes on fish, Manufacturer estimates
for battery lives for FCODE transmitters ranged fi.om 26
days �-second repeat! to 40 days �2-second repeat!.
Randoin-repeat coded transmitters  RCOf>E! were set on a
single frequency �9 kHz! and time betv een code transmis-
sions varied between 45 and 75 seconds. Due to the

random-repeat nature ol these transmitters and the long.
delay between code tran smissions, multiple transmitters
set on a single frequency were easily distinguished The
long delay between code tran smissions in RCODE
transmitters also extended battery lite to
111 days,



A. CORAL LUMP  CL! B. RIGGED BOTTOM  RB!

Dimensions: 300 m x 100 m Dimension: 120 rn x 30 fn

C. TEXECO WRECK  TX! D. AIRPLANE WRECK  AW!

Dimensions: 40 m x 20 mDimensions: 100 rn x 30 m

Area:

Relief:

Depth:

Area:

Relief:

Depth:

9000 rn'

1 rn

10.7 rn

1600 rn'

1m to 3.5m
16.8 m

Area:

Relief:

Depth:

Area:

Relief:

Depth:

1900 m'

1m

8.5 rn

300 rsvp

1 rn

13.7 m



Fig. 2 j<~pp<>sire pup cj Side-scan sonar images of natural ia = Coral Luntp. b -- Ridged Bottoms arid naanmadc  c = Tcxcco
Wreck; d = Airplane Wreck! sites, near Cape Charles, VA, in the lov er Ches,<pcakc Bay. h;ote. vertical line through center
of image for the Coral Lump represents the path of the side-sean 'fish': bottoni features occurring v ithin 75 m s~s aths to
either side ot the 'lish' were mapped and recorded.

Flg. 3 hi Situ photographs  Benthic imaging Sled. VIMS Benthic Ecology! of bedfotm material
 a! and marrot'anna fh = <Myri ius e<tulr's[next page!; c = Cli<inu c<. iota [next page	 frotn the Ridged Bottom study site,
June 1998.





Fig. 4 Photographs of C'lu>nacelle attached to section of thc Tcxcco Wreck. 4pcctn cn coltectn~ 'iith R'X' t.anglcy
boat anchor, 6 December I 99tt.



Surgical iniplantation ot transmittei s was selected
based on the criteria of Ion�-icrm transmitter retention
Surgical implantation was used with simi I ar sized 'rect'
fish Mathews 1992. Pearcy 1992, Holland et al. I993,
Szedlmayer 19971, but had not previously been used with
tautog. Surgical procedures and behavioral and physi-
ological effects of tagging were es aluated using 'duiiirny'
transmitters in a controlled. Iaboratorv setting bet'ore
commeilcing actual field studies. Translnitter signal
attenuation was evaluated using actual transmitters. All
surgical procedures werc approved by the Research on
Animal Subjects Coinrnittee RASC!at the College of
Wi I liam and Mary.

Tautog were caught using standard recreational angling
gear, tagged, and released at the same ~ite~ where they
were caug,ht. AAer being brought to the surface, fish wi:re
netted, placed in an aerated livewell, and observed for up
to two hours before attaching transmitters. 'lotal length
 mm! and sex of'each fish were recorded. Males ssere
idemified by a pronounced white chin. blunt folellead,
solid black to gray coloration on the upper haltot'the
body with white underneath, and a small white circle
laterally, immediately ventral to the dorsal fin < White 1996!.
Females were identified by a less pronounced chin, sloped
forehead, and a mottled brown coloration  White 1996!.
After length and sex were recorded, a small t-har internal
anchor tag  'f BA2. l 1 al I print Vl fg<. l used by the Virginia
Game Fish Tagging Program  Vfr'FTP! was placed in the
anterior dorsal musculature. Fish measuring less than 000
mm TL were considered too small for inclusion in thi s
study and released The minimum size limit of 400 mm Tl,
was chosen to increase the! ikelihood that transmitters
weighed less than I. s'o of I'ish' body weight in watir
 Winter 19961. Size-weight re latiiniships for tautog in
Virginia svaters were previously determined  Hostetter and
Munroe 19'>3, White 199*, White et al. 19971. I'ish were
also considered unsuitable for inclusion in this study if'
excessively heavy or shallow respiration was observed, il'
excessive bleeding resulted fr<>m hook wounds, or when
the body cavity of fish were too swollen  i.c., swim bladder
expansion, gravid females! ni surgically implant transinit-
ters.

Coded transmitters were surgically implanted irito
suitable tautog. Before beginning surgery. transmitters
were activated  ' wires cut and twisted together! and the
activation wires soldered together. Quick setting epoxy
was used tu round both ends of the transtnitter to remove
roug< hedges. A "$50 REWARfy' label  containing the
transmitter identification number and a phone number to
call! was applied to each transmitter and covered with
clear tape to prevent disintegration of the reward label.

The first step of the sur< ical procedure was anesthesia.
Tricaine inethanesulfonaie  MS 22'! was selected because
of its ability to induce level four anesthesia required for
surgery { Mattson and Ripple 1989. Prince et al. 199s!.
lower inortality rates compared with other a~esthetics

 Schrairun <uid Black 1984 k and short recovery times
fiillowiri exposuie{Mattson andRipple 1989!. Fish were
placed in a small, plastic tank con aintng 325 mg MS 222
pcr liter «f ambient seawater. Fish remained immersed in
anesthetic solution uritil! oss of equilibriuin iind lack of
response  o gentle ahdotninal probing, indicating< fish had
i eaclled level foui anesthesia  Vfattson and Ripple 198'9,
l'rince et al. I 995!.

 tncc anesthetized. hsh v ere reinoved from the tank and
placed upside dowii in a V-shaped operating trough. An
assistant poured aerated, anibicnt seawater containing
I s0 mg '.AS 2 2 per I iter of seawater over the gills through-
out surgery to 1 eep fish anesthetized, to supply oxygen to
fish, and to keep the gills hydrated. Betadine was used to
clean the area where the incision would be made. A
sterilized, disposable razor blade was used to ~crape away
scales and to make a small incision �0 inm! just dorsal to
the ventral midline, between the anus and the pelvic girdle.,
on the left lateral side of the tish. The peritoneum was
pierced v ith the surgeon's index. finger. After the perito-
neuin was pierced, the incision area was flushed with
[3etadine. Transinitters svere inserted into the body cavity
with the transducer end forward  Fig, 5!. Transmitters
were sterilized svith 7 Y'r<< Ethanol and coated w ith sterile
mineral oil, which promoted immune response to the
transmitter. Before incision closure, the incision area was
again flushed with Betadine.

Incision closure was accomplished using three materi-
als: sutures  Popp» et al. 1996, Thoreau and Baras l 997,
Sreillmayer 1997!, staples  Mottensen 1990, Holland et al,
1993 }, and adhesive t Bart and I !unham 1990, Nemetz and
IVlacMillian I 9981. [3raided, polvglyco lie acid sutures with
polycaprolaic coating  l!exon$3, Sires l-ill! and a reverse
cutting needle  CF-6, 24 min! were passed through the
dennis and musculature to close the incision  9 mm thick!.
I'wo to three stitches were made and thi: sutures tied off
with a square knot. Five to seven human skui staples
 Promimate Plus Ivf 0 35W. Ethicon Endo-Surgery! were
 hcn used to bind the dermal edges �mm thick 1 of'the
incision After stapling, the incision area was blotted dry
with sterile gauze and poly-acro lyate adhesive glue  Krazy
t'toe@! applied to the incision. Adhesive was allowed to
set for 10 seconds hi.fore transferring fish from the
operating trout<<i to a! evel surface for administering
antibiotics, additional external tagging, and anesthetic.
revival

Antibiotics were included to increase the probability of
post-surgical survival f Schranun and Black 1984, Poppe et
al. 1996, Bart and Dunham 1990! A single 0.5 ml dose
 Cieor ge, pers. coinm.! of an oil-based antibiotic  f<luFIorftt! }
was intiamuscularly mdected near the caudal peduncle on
the left ventro-lateral side of the fish. A "Ss0 REWARD"

t-bai internal anchor tag  Sl JD-95, Floy Mfg,.! was then
placed in the dorsal musculature. anterior to the VGFTP
tag, After the "REWARD" tag was attached, fish were
revived in an aerated liveweII. Revival techniques



consisted of manually moving anesthetized fish back and
forth through the 1ivev'cll and holding fish under the
aeration device to facilitate water flow over the gills. Fish
were considered revived when they showed resistance to
being held. Fish were released shortly after being revived.

Public Awareness of Siu<A
Extensive efforts were made to mcrcase the probability

that ultrasonically-tagged tautog were reported to us if
caught, ln addition to the two "$50 RF WARD" notices
associated with each ultrasonically tagged tautog
released, several other public awareness measures were
etnployed, Large, colorful "REWARD" posters describing
the study objectives of the project and explaining how to
recognim ultrasonically tagged tautog were displayed at
over 40 bait and tackle shops, boat ramps, and marinas
throughout the lower Chesapeake Bay  Fig. 6a,bj. Black
and white reprints of the "REWARD" poster and a cover
letter describing the project were sent to aII 140 partici-
pants in the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program, and
color reprints of the poster were sent to the top tautog

anglers in the prograni. Art arucle describing raudy
methodology and objectives ~~ as featured tn The   resrj,
the ofTtcial newsletter of the Virginia Institute of Marine
Science  Arendt 1999!. Finally, several Iis e tautog used to
evaluate tagging cA'ects were displayed m the VIMS
Aquarium and Visitor's Center during a fundraiser in
January 1999 and between April-August 1999. W bile on
display, a computer slide-show and several posters
describing the study were available to visnors.

1!eiecring  i7n asonica/ !,'- Tagged Tau og
A VR60 receiver 1'Vemcu, Ltd. j and two acoustic

hydrophones  V10 diiectional and VH65 omni-directional,
Vemco, Ltd. j enabled dctcction of ultrasonically tagged
tautog from aboard the R'V l.ang ey. Both hydrophones
were mounted at the base of an aluminum pipe 13.7 m x 3,2
cm1. To reduce background noise and electromagnetic
interference. hydrophones were wrapped >n electrical tape
and separated�0 cm 1 from the aluminum pipe by a rubber
hose clamp. A larger diameter steel pipe 1 1. s m x 5 cm 1
encoinpassed the ahiminum pipe and w as lashed to a

Fig. S An ultrasonic transmitter surgically implanted into the visceral cavity of an anesthetized tautog. Transmitters were
placed in the body cavity with the transducer-end nf the transmitter tacing forward.



Fig, 6 Poster used to advertise uitrasontc telemetry study ott tautog in the lower Chesapeake Bay. A '$50 revvard vvas
overed for informat>on regardtng recapture of uitrasonicaliy tagged tautog. "Re~ ard" posters  a! vvere dispia> ed at over
40 bait and tackie shops, boat ramps. and ntarinas throughout iavvcr Chesapeake Bay  b!.

EXTERNAL T-BAR TAG

Approximate Size Shown

NAL TRANSIIITTER TAG
Approxtrnate Sttte Shown

Incision
/

Staple-

Ultrasonically Tagged Taotog

The Virginia Institute of Marine Science is studying activity patterns of
tautog in lower Chesapeake Bay using ultrasonic transmitter tags.
Transmitter tags are surgically inserted inta the body cavity of the fish.
Green external tags are placed on left side of body, below the dorsal fin.

When you catch tautog� look for green tag and/or incision mark.

~ if you catch a specially tagged tautog, KEEP FiSH and record.
tag number, date and exact location caught. Call immediately.
We must examine tautog intact and in fresh condition for reward.

For Inore infOrmatiOn, Call VIMS Marine Adv!SOry PrOgram:

~ Project funded by Recreational Fishing Development Fund, Virginia
Marine Resources Commission and VIMS/College of WilHarn and Mary

10

Mike Arendt

Jon Lucy

�57! 885-5751 pager;  804! 684-7647 office

 804! 684-73 66 office



stanchion railing on the starboard side of the boat. Thc
orientation of the aluminum pipe inside oi thc outer pipe
enabled the directional hydrophone to be rotated 360-
degrees about a vertical a~is. Physical location of hydro-
phones divas approximately l 5 m belovv the «ater surface
and 0.3 rn belovv the keel The liydrophoiie mount divas
located shghtly forward of starboard nud-ships, vvithin 1 m
 laterally! of the differential Global Positioning System
 GPS! receiver antenna Location of the hydrophone
mount enabled usual cornrurrnrcation benveen the boat

captain and the hydrophone operator.
The hydrophone operator «as audibly cormected to the

VR60 recen er, ir hich remained instdc thc main cabin of the
boat. Thc VR60 receiver recorded transmitter nrnnber.

date. and tune of detection Recognition of all stx pings
associated vvith a transmitter code «as necessary for
trartsmitter identification A s«itch box attached to tlie

VR60 rccciver enabled the hydrophone rpcrator to select
either of the t«o iiydrophones The omni-directional
hydrophone rvas first used to deterrru»c prcsenw;absence
of fish <FOODE and RCODE!. Detection radius for the
ormu-direcnonal hydrophone divas approsarnately! 00 rn
Linear trailsccts over the center of ach s;te ann crradar
courses around the perimeter of each sire vrere coriducted.
Fish not dere-ted within Z r roinutes «ere corisidercd
absent. The directional hydrophone «as rrsed to deter-
rnine the physical positiori ol PCODF. tish Derecriori
range for the directional h>drophone «as approanrately
400 m After d termining the onemation of the fish
relauve to the boat, the boat «as moved closer to thc fish
As the boat approached the fisli. the hadroplr n' operator
rotated the hydrophone until iro-directionality of the
signal «as detected When no-directionalin of ihc sigrial
vias detected. the h! drophone «as assuriicd to be directly



ov er an ultrasoiiically tagged tautog and date, tinie and
positian  differential  iPS co-ardinates! vv cr«recorded
Differential CiPS co-ordinates were coiisidercd  o bc
accurate vvithin 2 m of true position  <1 m error for6PS
antenna. plus an additional 1 rn lateral separation bc ween
GPS receiver antenna and hydrophone mau»t!. Physical
positions for RCODF. fish were nat detcrinincd because of
the long d«ration �S-7S sccondsl be wee i signals and
because of thc inabihty to isolate individual fish on thc
same frequency �9 kHz!.

L'ltrasonically tagged tautog were also detected usirig
VR1 acoustic receivers  Vernco. L.td ! These rcccivcrs
contained an omni-directional hydrophone and fu»ctiancd
as unattended, automated data loggers VR1 receivers
were dcploycd 100-1S0 m to the vv est and cast of thc
perimeter of each of the four sites Detection radius for
each receiver vvas approx  «ately 400 m Detection areas
for each of tlie tvvo receivers ovcrtappixt and crea cd thrcc
distinct transnutter rcccptioli /ones a c 'nti'al reception
zan«shared by bo h receivers and tvva peripheral rcccp-
tion zones unique  o each receiver  Fig. '7!VR1 rcceiv crs
vvcre inoorcd l. S-3 m above the scaflaor to provide a clear
line-af-sight for transmitter signal reception  ie.. posi-
tioned aba~e the 'structure' associated with each site! and

ta cli» i«ate acoustic intcrfcreiicc from s«spcndcd material
associated vvith strong bottoiii currents. Moonng units
cansisted of a railroad vvheel �27 kg!. stainless steel
aircraft cable �.64 cm; 7x 1 9 strand!, and mb-surface and
surface floats  Fig.  t!-

Data from VR1 receivers vv as dovvnloadcd approxi-
mately every six vvccks. Maximum mcmorv for receivers
was 1 SO. N� detections. Receiver data  traiisinittcr
identification, date and time of detection! vvas davvnlaaded
dircctlv to a shipboard personal computer using a VR1-PC
cable interface LV«meo, Ltd ! Rccogmtion of all six 'pings
assoc« ted ivi h a transmitter code vvas necessary for
tmnsii«ttcr identification. When mooring systems were
intact, tvvo hydraulic vvhips vv ere used in tandem lstandard
rigging! to bri»g each mooring iiiiit aboard the R/V
!.a»giey for servicing;md dovvnloading receiver data.
When mooring units cauld not be rctricvcd from the
surface. VR1 rccc v crs vvcrc rctrievcd using SCUBA divers
froni thc VLMS Diva  Team.

Both receiver tv pcs < VR60 and VR1! required a clear
litic-af-sight be vs«en the hydrophone and tagged fish in
order to detect tagged fish. Because the VR1 receiver was
moored iu a fixed pos~tion, clear linewf-sight betvveen the
VR1 receiver and tagged fish vvas dcpendcnt on the

Fig. 7 CentrA and peripheral recep ion areas tor VR1 receivers. Detection radii �00 n! for both receivers vvere overlapped
to create an area of dual receiver coverage  central rcccption iirca! and tv o unique coverage areas  peripheral reception
areas!. Receiver configuration enabled rough estimates of positions o» tagged tautog to be made.



activitv ol tagged fish. Clear linc of sight is compronuscd
and ultrasoiucally tagged fish are much more difficult to
detect vvhen these Ash hide in, under. or behind structured
iiiaterial  Bradbury et al 1 995.1997, Matlheiv s 1992!.
When residing in, i.nder, or behind structured material
 presumably inactive!, ultrasonically tagged fish should be
detected less  or not at all! by VR 1 receivers than vv hen
tagged fish are «ivay from structure  presumably active!
Because the VR60 vs as operated from a mobile platform,
clear line-of-sight bctvveen the fish and the receiv er vvas
less dependent of the activity of tagged fish Moving the
position of the receiver relative to tile position of tagged
fish should provdde a clear line of sight bctvvccn lhe
receiver and tagged fish.

Given these fundamental difference in operating
characteristics betvveen receivers, VR60 detection records

and VR1 receiver dctcction records should be morc similar
vv hen fish iv ere active aiid less sin»far iv hen fish vverc
inactive. To test this idea. detectioii
records froni both receiver types vvcrc compared for
percent agreement Whe» tlie time of an individual
detection listed in flic VR6 i receiv cr record vvas also listed

in a VR1 receiver record  <-3ft seconds apart!, both
receivers iv ere <:oiisidercd lo hav c detected lhe same
transmitter cnussion. Thirtv seconds ivas selected as the
cut-off time for determimng detection of the same transmit-
ter emission because it is less tlian the miniiuum u.mc
interval �$ seconds! betvveen transmitter e>nissions. and
because it alloivs for slight diflere»ces in the clock
settings betivcen the VR60 and VR1 receivers. A Chi-
Square Contingency Test  Vfinitab Release 1'.1. Minitab
Inc.! vvas used to test for differe»ccs in the ratio %1�0

Fig, 8 VR1 rccciver mooring uriit design. Mooring units consisted of a railroad vv heel, stmnless steel aircraft cable. and
sub-surfacc and surface floats. VR1 receivers ivcrc shackled to a section of aircraft cable 1 5-3 m above t1ic railroad
vvh eel.



detectioiis recorded by VR I receivers versus not recorded
by VRl receivers between day �600-1859! and iught
�9 K!-0559! hours.

number of low dctectioii days  <30 detections/day!
hctwcen seasons.

Seasons ivcre defined by distinct relationslnps between
surface ivater temperature and photopcriod  Fig. 9!. ln late
fall/early winter, both temperature and photoperiod
decreased to annual minimum values. In winter, tempera-
ture remained at minimum values and photopcrtod
increased. In spring, both tcmpcraturc and pliotopcriod
increased. In late sprmg/early summer, both temperature
and photoperiod increased to annual maximum values. In
late suttmier, tcniperature remained at niaxUnutn values and
photopcriod decreased Daily mean surface water
temperature wns colnpilted from hourly observations at
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel  w iviv. co-
o~s,n~o'.~ntitgoi'! for the entire study. Bottom water
temperatures froin iiater samples collected with a Niskin
bottle ivere nieasured uiung a digital thcrmomcter. Be-
tiiecn late March and carly October. mean daily bottoin

/4esideme

Long-term residence  between seasons! ivns evaluated
for R  ODE fish. A single factor Analysis of Variance
 Excel, Microsoft Corporation! was used to test the null
hy1Mthcsis of no difference in the number of resident davs
among four sites. Resident days were classified as such
either when a fish ivas detected at least 10 tiincs during
that day  eastern and western VR I receivers combined! or
when there ivas at least one hour of the day di.iring ivhich
> 10 detections  or multiple hours with > 5 detections!
occurred. Ten detections per hour ivas approximately
equal to onc detection every six minutes, thus, 10 dc ca-
nons per day was approximately equal to one detection
every 12 minutes for six consecuuve hours A. Chi-sqiiarc
contingency test  Minitab Release 12.1, Mintab Inc.! iins
used to test the null hypothesis of no difference in thc

Fig. 9 Temperature and pliotopcnod seasons  Nov 1998 � Scp 1999'j. During late fall/early winter  9 Nov 98 � 14 Jan 99,
66 days!. surface water temperature and photopcriod decrease to atiniialminimuin vahies  A!. During winter �5 Jan 99-
21 Mar 9'!, 65 da> s!, surface water teinperature rcinains at anmial miniinum values as photoperiod increases  B!. During
spring �2 Mar 99 � 27 Mav 99. 66 days!. surface water temperature and photoperiod both increase dunng the spawning
season  C!. During late spring/carly summer �8 May 99 � 5 Aug 99, 69 days!, temperature and photoperiod both
increase to annual maximum values and spawning has ceased  D!. During late summer � Aug 99 � 12 Oct 99, 34 days!,
surface water temperature remains at annual maximum values and photoperiod decreases  E!.
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Dr@I Acrrvrrr
Histograms of total houri> detections for indrvidua!.

RCODE fish were created from VR 1 receiver data Excel.
Microsoft Corporation! Mean hourly detections  i e . sum

3 foverrrenls
Movcmcnts were classified as such when tagged fish

were reported recaptured away  rom rclcasc sites or when

Frg. 10 Surface ivater teniperaturc from the Chesapeake Bay bridge tunnel {1" island! versus bottom ivater temperature
near Cape Charles, VA  Niskin bottle samples and automated terrrperaturc logger at the Airplane Wreck!. No es~dcncc of
tempcraturc stratification vs as detected. consistent with depth-temperature profiles froru Cape Charles iri sunimcr 1997-
1999 {Grubbs, unpublished data!.

Surface vs. Bottom Water Temperature
 9 Nov 98 - 12 Gct 99!
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water temperature was computed from bi-hourly observa-
tions from an autonrated tcrnperaturc logger  Tidbit, Onset
Corp.! attached to thc eastern VR1 rece ver at the Airplane
Wreck. Surface water temperature vvas not noticeabl>
different fiom bottom water tempcranire {Fig 1 t!! No
temperature stratification in the summer was consistent
with depth-temperature profiles recorded for this area
during thc summer be tv:n 1997-1999 { r'rubbs unpub-
lished data! and mth convergent eddy circulation patterns
suggested for this area {Hood et al. 1999!. Daily photope-
riod {sunset � sunrise! was obtained from the plantation
Flats Current Meter Station {Tides and Currenls V2. !
Nautical Software inc.!.

Short- erin residence {within season! was evaluated for
FCODE fish. FCODE fish iverc only detectable vvith the
VR60 receiver, thus residence during the tune interval
between trips to sites cou,ld not be determined. FCODE
fish were considered resident for a particular day i 
detected at least once during that day. Descriptive
statistics were used to evaluate short-term residence of
FCODE fish.

fish were detected {VR >t! and,'or VR 1 receiver! at sites
other titan wherc released Directionality of movement~.
distance traveled. and rates and frequencies of movcmerits
ivcre evaluated. A Chi-square con ingenu> test {Minitab
Release 12 1, IVIinrt rb 1 nc.! ivas used  o test  lie»»B

li>potheses of no difference betvieen tlu: riunibcr of fish
thatmovcd awa> 1'rom naniral versus iria»made sites. A
Chi-square contrngenc> test  Vhriitab Release 12.1.
Mrnitab inc ! ivas used to test the null hypothesis of no
difference bc ween the mimbcr offish that moved away
from northern stud> sites !,Airplane Wreck and Ridged
Bottom! versus southern studv sites  Coral Lump and
Texeco Wreck!. Sca ter plot analysis  Excel.!vt crosoft
Corporation! was used lo con pare peiceir  movcmclit of
fish {¹ftsh tha  left site,' ¹lish relcascd at site! iiith size
{area in mr! of each site. Maximum distance berivcen
positional fives and area {min. corn:ev po!> gon. m-'!
between positional fishes' for FCODE tautog were exarn-
med using the Animal Mover»en s Ex cnsioii to ArcVicw
l. 1 {Hoogc and Eichenlaub 1'!9!t!.



of detections for all fish in one hour / number of fish

detected in that hour! were subjected to Fourier analysis.
Fourier analysis, a type of harmonic mean analysis, is a
decomposition of a time series into the sum of its sinusoi-
dal components and is used to detect periodicity
 Bloomfield 1976!. Periodicity was determined by dividing
each Fourier frequency  number of cycles in the time
series! by the total number af observations used in the
Fourier analysis, For example, a Fourier frequency of 171
based on 4096 consecutive hours of observations

corresponded to a 24 h periodicity �096 h divided by 171
cycles equals repetition every 24 h!. Amplitude was
plotted against Fourier frequency to graphically illustrate
periodicity among Fourier frequencies

A One-Way Analysis of Variance  Excel, Microsoft
Corporation! was used to test the null hypothesis of no
difference behveen the nuinber of day and night detec-
tions among seasons. In order to compare day and night
detections on a relative scale, a detection index was
created. Daily detection indices were created by dividing
the total number of day detectians  from hourly histo-
grams! by the total number of daylight hours, and the total
number of night detections  from hourly histograms! by
the total number of nighttime hours, I!aylight hours for a
particular season were bastxl on mean daily phatoperiod
for that season. In late fall/early winter, daylight was
defined as 0700-1659 hours �0 h!. Daylight hours far
remaining seasons were defined as 0700-1759 hours �1 h!,
0600-1959 hours �4 h!, 0600-2059 hours �5 h!, and 0600-
1959 hours �4 h! for winter, spring, late spring/early
summer, and late summer, respectively. Nighttime hours
were defined as the difference between 24 hours and the

number of daylight hours. The difference between day
and night detection indices were computed for each fish
for every day fish were detected  fish-days!. For example,
five fish detected on a given day was equal to five fish-
days.

Chi-square contingency tests  Minitab Release 12,1,
Minitab Inc.! were used to test the null hypothesis of no
difference in the frequency of fish-days with a particular
detection pattern between seasons and between lunar
phase  obtained from the Plantation Flats Current Meter
Station, Tides and Currents V2.0, Nautical Software Inc.!.
Daily detection patterns for RCODE fish were subjectively
determined from graphs of hourly histogram data. Daily
detection patterns  for each receiver separately! were
classified as one of four types: diurnal, spike, shift, or na-
pattern. A "diurnal" pattern consisted of detections
between 0400-2059 hours, that when graphically illustrated
had a general shape similar to a bell-shaped curve. A
"spike" pattern consisted of a basic diurnal pattern, but
there was at least one hour between 2100-0359 hours

during which ! 10 detections were recorded. A -shift"
pattern contained the basic curve associated with the
"diurnal" and "spike" patterns, but detections were not
restricted to 0400-2059 hours. A "no pattern' classification

was assigned when no pattern was detectable between
0000-2359 hours. For analyses, data from ane receiver
only was used. One receiver was selected over the other
receiver at a particular site according to whichever receiver
recorded a more distinct detection pattern. Distinctness of
detection patterns progressed from "diurnal"  mast
distinct! to "spike" to "shiA" to "no-pattern"  least
distinct!.

Scatter plot analysis  Excel, Microsoft Corporation! was
used to evaluate the effects of current speed  cm/s! an the
number of dctections per hour between 0800-1659 hours.
Hourly current speed measurements were obtained from
the Plantation Flats Current Meter Station  Tides and
Currents V2.0, Nautical SoAware Inc.!. Differences in
current speeds were computed for six, three-hour intervals:
1600-1300, 1500-1200. 1400-1100, 1300-1000, 12004900, and
11004800. Difference in hourly VRI detections were
computed for the same six, three-hour intervals.

Transmitter Attachment  Evalitat>or<!
Twa groups of tautog were used to evaluate surgical

implantation procedures, behavioral and physiological
effects of surgical implantation, and transmitter signal
attenuation. In June 1998, 12 tautog were caught at an
undisclosed wreck southwest of Cape Charles, VA. In
October 1998, 7 tautog were caught at the Coral Lump and
Ridged Bottom sites near Cape Charles, VA. All tautog
were transported to VIMS in aerated coolers and trans-
ferred to 1500 L aquarium tanks on the VIMS Oyster Pier
 sand-filtered seawater, IIow-through design!. Tautag
were acclimated to captivity between 3-6 days  October
group! and for three weeks  June group! before attempting
surgeries Fish were divided into three treatment groups:
implanted with 'dummy' transmitters  n=9!, sham-implanta-
tion  n � 3!, and treatment controls  n=7!.

Surgical implantation of transnutters in tautog proved
to bc fast and feasible, Anesthesia, surgery, and post-
surgical recovery times  mean+ std.dev.! for implant and
sham-implant fish were 6+ 3 minutes, 6+ 2 minutes, and 2

+ I minute, respectively. Transmitter retention was 100%
for all nine implanted fish  Table 3!. Mortality was minimal
for fish ! 400mm TL Table 3!. Zero mortality was
obsewed for shain-tag fish �30-430 min TL! or controls.
No evidence of substantial signal attenuation due to
internal implantation of transmitters was detcctcd  Table
3!

Surgical implantation of transmitters in tautog proved
to be biologically compatible. Fish appeared to be fully
recovered  feeding, swimming! within two days post-
surgery, and differences in behaviors  feeding, swinuning,
social! of implant and sham-implant fish were indistin-
guishable from non-implant/sham-implant fish  Table 3!.
Necropsy examination of implant and sham-implant fish
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Table 3 Logistical practicality and biological feasibi!ity of surgical implantation of ultrasonic transmitters �6
x 48mm; 9 gin water! in adult tautog n=9; 330-451 mm TL! collected in lower Chesapi ake Ba> in June and
October 1998.

06,1 JN 1998- 26 OCT 1998-
23 AUG 1999 20 DEC 1998
�-30'C! �0-1 8~C!

Sample Size

Transmitter Retention 10 P!0100'!a

Mortality

Signal Attenuation

Altered Behavior?

60lo*

Not oval uatedYo

VoNot evaluatedAnatomy Compromised?

Reproduction Compromised? 4 oi E» aluated

"2 fish W00 mm TI. died within 48 hours post-implantation; I lish: 400 mm TL died 3. days post-
implantation when water temperature was 30'C. All other fish >400 min TL survived unti I euihamzed
for necropsy �6-45 days!, killed by intra-species interactions �96 days!, or until rcleassed i 418 days!

from the October group �6-45 days post-treatment!
revealed no evidence of tissue trauma or organ dysfunc-
tion related to transmitter implantation  Table 3!. Transrnit-
ters were completely encapsulated in mesentery within 45
days post-implantation  I ig. 11!. Transmitters did not
interfere with reproduction  Table 3 >, Two male  both
implanted fish! and three temale fish  controls! from the
June group were transferred to a 3000 1 tank in the V MS
Aquarium and Visitor's Center after courtship behavior
related to spawning was observed in a smaller tank on the
Oyster Pier. Approximately 600,000 fertilized eggs were
collected between mid-April and early June  '1ellock, pers.
comm,!, Fggs were reared to juvenile forms and main-
tained in the V MS Jlatchery. The smaller maie fish died
�96 days post-implantation! from wounds inflicted hy the
larger inale fish in order to prevent the smaller inale tish
from participating in spawning activities. The dominant
male and the three females were released 122 days later
�18 days post-implantation!,

Detecting Ulrrcrsorucollv 7iigged Frrli
All release sites were continuously monitored by VR I

receivers between 9 November 1998 and 5 August 1999,
except for a two day period I'10-12 December 1998! when
receivers v ere not ai sites due to a logistical problem.
Receivers were deployed atsites on 54 ditferent occasions
and retrieved on 53 occasions  98 0 recovers rate! VIMS
divers were required to retrieve VR I receiv ers on 13
occasions, representing 25% of tota I recovery efforts and
25% of total data from VR I receivers. Comparison of VR60
receiver detections  n-1774! with V R I recc iver records
revealed significant differences between day and night
 Chi-square, ps0.05, Table 4!. VRI receivers recorded 50'.0
of VR60 detections during the day!, hut on! y recorded
27;o of VR60 detections at night, suggesting acoustic
interference from structure was greater at night.



Iiig. 11 Complete encapsulation of 'dutnmy' transtnitter in intestinal mesentery, 45 days post-surgical implantation of
transmitter into a tautog �45 mm TL! used to evaluate surgical implantation procedure.
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Summary of Taurog Re/eased
Thirty-three adult tautog �0 }-514 nun TL1 were tagged

with ultrasonic trznsnutters and released �9 in fall 1998. 14
in spring 1993} near Cape Charles, VA  Table 5} Twenty-
seven tautog were male: three female tautog were tagged
in both faII l 998 and spring 1999 Sc venteen tautog were
released at nianmade sites and 16 tautog were released at
natural sites. Two tautog tagged and released with
ultrasonic transmitters were prenously tagged-released as
part of thc Virginia Ciante Fish Tagging Prograin Mean
ancstltesia, surgery, and post-surgical recovery tiines for
fish implanted with actual transmitters were coinparable
with times for fish implanted with 'dununy' transmitters.
Anesthesia, surgery, and post-surgical recovery times
 mean+ std. dev.} were 4+ I minute. 9+ 3 minutes, and

3 + 2 minutes. respectively Post-release recos ery lor
RCODE fish was evaluated iiith VR I rcccii ers Post-

release recovery ivas denoted hy irregular detection
frequency prior to thc onset of a consistent diet detection
paltern  Arendt and Lucy. 200 ! } Post-release recovery
 mean i std.dev } was 3.5 + I s dav s  range, 1.5 to 7.4
days! for I S RCODE fish released in fall 1998 and 2. 0+ 1.9
days  range, I to 6.8 days} for l, I RCODF fish released in
spring 1999. Vine tautog released were recaptured 114-2 11
days later. Tlicse recaptured fish confirm long-term
survive al. incision healing  Fig 13} transmitter encapsula-
tion  Fig 13}, feeding  Fig. 14!, and oi erall good condition
of fish tagged and released with ultrasoiuc transniitters.

Table 5 Sumraary of data for 33 adult tantog �0 !-514 inm TL} tagged and released ivith ulrrasonic transmit-
ters near Cape Charles. VA, in fall 1998 and spring 199'!. An asterisk  '} denotes recaptured tish. For
recaptured fish, the date last detected is acnially recapture date and days detected is days at large.

1D Code Site Last Detected DavsReleasedTL Sex

I&
19
20»

21
22

24
2S
26
27

28 2
29

3
31
32
14
4
6»

33 5
34»

35
36
37»
38»
39»
40»

41
42
43

RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RQ3DE
RQ!DE
RQXDE
RCX!DE
RCODE
FCODE
RCODE
RCGDE
FCODE
RCODE
RCX3DE
FQ3DE
FCODE
FCODE
RCGDE
FCODE
RCXX!E
RCODE
RCOIK
RCODE
RQX!E
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE
RCODE

CL
G.
TX
TX
RB
RB
AW
AW
CL
CL

TX
TX
AW
AW
AW
RB
RB
RB
TX
Tx

Tx

G G.
Tx
TX
TX

G G.
AW

RB

432
406 M
495 F
470 M
406 M

483
432
43Z lvi
4 !t!
514
413 F
445 F
4 X!
419 M
495
445
419
419 M
432 M
457 M
406 M
432 M
432 M
445 M

M
445 F
483 M
4&3 F
432 F
445 M
406 M
406 M

11/09!98
11,89/98
I L'10/98
11/10/'!8

11/10/98
11/10/9&

11!13!98
11/13/98
I Z4�/98
12/1�.»! &

12ÃA/98
Iwt?4/98
IZ04/98
12/07!98
12/07/98
12/07/98
12,'08/98

I2!t}8!98
I2,98/98
04/21 99
04/21/99
04/21/99
042'~/99

OSf'8/~PP

05/28/99
05/28 99
05/2L!'99
06%7,'99

06/07,'99
06/07,'99

t16!0 /99
06!'09/99
06.'09/99

05/Ii!89
05/02/99
04/24/99
  st/27/99
02! 17/'!'!
05,4N,'99

04!28!99
04/20/99
06/07/~!!!
 ! !/t! ~'!'!

05!30/99
06!07/9'!
01!06/<!9
05!19,'99
OZ,' l 3,"?9

IZ/98
05/26,'99

04/15/99
OZ/09/99
06/ �/99
11/IR,'i

IO/17399
0607/99
I I!/30 '99

IO/IZ 99
10/IZ99
11' l8./99
10 30./99
10/0L !'!

11 1�/99
06/I / 99
10 '01'99

10/IZ!99

183
175
166
169
It!t!
1&r!

167
159
1&7
I &2
18
186

163
69

9

170
I'!9

64
4&
211
Iraqi

!

137

I

145
116

11
114



Fig. 12 Healed incision from a recaptured tautog �042!. This fish was implanted with an ultrasonic transmitter on 9 June
1999 and recaptured on 1 October 1999   114 days!.

incision Scar

Flg. 13 Encapsulation of an ultrasonic transmitter in intestinal mesentery, 114 days aAer transmitter was surgically
implanted in a tautog �06 rnm TL!. This tautog �D42! was released and recaptured at th.e Ridged Bottom  9 June 1999 � 1
October 1999!.

20

Stomach with

food items
Mesentery

Encapsulation



ltig. 14 Stomach contents  a = Sertularia, b =- bait  cut blue crab!, c -" rflyeindgggm v~ rilli ! from a recaptured tautog  ID4'!,
October 1999,
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Aesidegice
Long-term residence  between seasons! was evaluated

for RCODE fish, A single factor Analysis of Variance
 Excel, Microsofi Corporation! was used to test the null
hypothesis of no difference in the nuinber of resident days
among fow sites. Resident days were classified as such
either when a fish was detected at least 30 times during
that day  eastern and western VR1 receivers combined! or
when there was at least one hour of the day during which
! 10 detections  or multiple hours with ! 5 detections!
occurred. Ten detections per hour was «pproxirnately
equal to one detection every six minutes, thus, 30 detec-
tions per day was approximately equal to one detection
every 12 minutes for six consecutive hours. A Chi-square
contingency test  Minitab Release 12.1, Mintab Inc.! was
used to test the null hypothesis of no difference in the
number of low detection days  �0 detections/day!
between seasons.

Seasons were defined by distinct relationships between
surface water temperature and photoperiod  Fig. 9!, ln late
falUearly winter, both temperature and photoperiod
decreased to annual minimum values. In winter, tempera-
ture retnained at minimum values and photoperiod
increased, In spring, both temperature and photoperiod
increased. In late spring/early suminer, both temperature
and photoperiod increased to annual maximum va! ues. In
late summer, temperature remaingxi at maximum values and
photoperiod deceased. Daily mean surface water

temperature was computed from hourly observations at
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tenn 1 t~w.c-

! for the entire htudy. BOttOm water
temperatures in sing water samples collected with a ikiiskin
bottle were measured using a digital thermometer. Be-
tween late March and early October, incan daily bottom
water temperature was computed irom bi-hour!y observa-
tions from an automated temperature logger iTidbit. Onset
Corp,! attached to the eastern VR 1 receiver at the Airplane
Wreck. Surface water temperature was not noticeaMy
different from bottom water temperature betvveen  Fig. 10!.
No temperature stratification m the summer was consistent
with depth-temperature profiles recorded for this area
during the summer between 1997-1999 {Orubbs, unpub-
lished data! and with convergem edd> circu.lation patterns
suggested for this area  liood. et al., 1999'}, Daily photope-
riod  sunset - sunrise! was obtained from the Plantation
Fiats Current Meter Station  Tides and C:urrents V .0,

nautical Software Inc.}.
Short-term residence  within season! was evaluated for

FCODE fish. FCODE fish were only detectable with the
VR60 receiver, thus residence during the time interval
between trips to sites could noi be deteitmned. F CODF
fish v ere considered resident for a particular day;f
detected at least once during thai day, I!escriptive
statistics were used to evaluate short-tertn residence of

F CODE fish.
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Fig. 15 Example of a "low detectioif detcctiori pattern. "l.,ow' detection" classification was assigned when less than! t
dctcctions per day were recorded  eastern and western VRl receivers combined! for indi+>diial fish at a p<irticular site.
Arrows indicate days listed as "low dctcctioii' pattern.
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Ji lovenients

Four tautog released in fall 1998 and [ivo tautog
released in spring 1999 were recaptured or detected away
from sites where released  Fig 17!. Only localired
moi cments between sites in the vici niiy of Cape Charles,
VA, were observed. Distances traveled varied between
1 '!-10.2 krn and rate of movement varied between 0.1 and
36 7 km~day  Table 9!. All movements of fish away 1'rom
release sites involved fish released at ntanmade sites
 Airplane Wreck and Texeco Wreck!. Sigiulicant differ-
ence ivas detected in the nuiuber of' fish that moved from
manmade sites versus nahiral sites  Chi-square, ps 0 Os,
Table 10! No significant diA'erence was detected  Chi-
square, p-> !.05. Table 11! in the nuinber of' fish that inoved
from northern sites  Airplane Wreck, Ridged Bottom!
versus southern sites  Texeco Wreck, Coral Lump!.
Percent movement avvay from release sites versus site si re
was not suggested  R==-ti 49} for siv tautog detcchxl or
recaptured away froin release sites  Fig 1 g! Four addi-
tional lish  ID3. 1D21, lD30, ID32! were detected 46 to 106
days less than the mean �75 days! for other RCODE
tautog released at thesamc time. Tautog 3, an FCODE
tautog, was detected 24 fewer days than the other FCODE
fish  lD2! released vvith a similar transinitter  same battery
life! two days earlier When movemcnt for these four fish
vvas assumed, percent movement vvas highly suggested
t'Ri --'0.97! with site sin  Fig. 18!

Tivo RCODE fish released in fall 199g tnoved away from
their respective release sites and werc recaptured by
cotnmercial fishermen in spring 1999 A fish released at
the Texeco Wreck   ID20! on 10 Noveniber 1998 vs as
recaptured in a crab pot on 27 Apnl 19'!9 This fish moved
10.2 km to the nottheasiui 169 days. When released,
tautog 20 was detected at the Teveco Wreck for less tha»
three hours. The second fish  ID29! was released at the
Airplane Wreck on 13 Noveniber 199tt and»as recaptured
in;i giH net on 19 May 1999. T"iu[og 2'! reinained resi dent
at t.hc Airplane Wreck until 12 May ! 999. Tautog 29
moved 2 km to the east in seven days

One RCODE fish released at the Airplane Wreck and
three RCODE fish re!casixl at the Texcco Wreck were
detected  VR1 and.'or VR6 i receivers! away froin their
original release sites Tauiog 41 inoved s,8 kni from the
Airplane Wreck to the Tevcco Wreck seven days after
being released, renuuned at the Texeco Wreck for three
days. then was never detected agaiii at an> site All
tautog that tnovcd away from the Teveco Wreck moved 2
kni south to a cluster of large poles j" South Po! es". Fig
19! and periodically returned to thc Texeco Wreck. The
South Poles site was not monitored wi h VR 1 rcccn ers,
thus. detection of fish at this site ivas onlv possible with
the VR60 receiver Tautog 19 emigrated from and returned
to the Texcco Wreck on at least seven different occasions,
trav ehng a mimmuni of 8.8 km between 10 November 1998
and -t April 19'39  Fig. 20!. Movement to the South Poles
ivas documented oii tvvo separate occasions, but location

folloiving displacement from the Tcxeco Wreck on five
other occasions was unknown  i.e., tiot detected by VR1
receivers more tha» seven consecutive days!. Tautog 211
emigrated from and returned to the Teveco Wreck on at
least 11 different occasions, traveling a rniinmum of 31. 1
km between 4 Deceniber V!98 and 7 June 1999  Fig. 21!.
Movement to the southeast of thc Texcco Wreck ivas
observed on two occasions Movement between the
Texeco Wreck and the Coral Lump was observed oni:e,
followed by moiemcnt froin the Coral Ltunpto the South
Poles Movement between the Texeco Wreck and the
South Poles was observed on four occasions. Location
folloiving displacement froin the Texeco Wreck could iiot
be dctennincd on four occasions. Tautog 33 eniigrated
from the Teveco Wrack to the South Poles within 10 h
fol!ow'ing release, rehirned to the Texcco Wreck once, then
moved back to the South Poles, traveling a cuinulative
distance of 6.6 kni  Fig. 22!. Betvvieen May and October.
tautog 33 was always detected at the South Poles during
site searches.

Three FCODE fish were released at each of the follow'-
ing si1cs in fall 19911: Texeco Wreck, Anplane Wreck. and
Ridged Bottom. Five to seventeen fixes' per fish were
obtained between early December and early January.
Maximum distance between two 'fixes' was 30-80 m and
area between fixes' vvas 1150-3tNO m-', determined hy the
minimum cons ev polygon method  Table 12!. Two FCODE
fish ivere released at he Texeco Wreck and one released at
the Coral Luinp bebveen 21-22 April 1999. All three tautog
were alivays detected l VR60 receiver! at release sites until
7 June 1!'!9



Table 9 Distances  km! and rates  kttt/day! of travel by si» tatttog released in fall l998 that were recaptttred  n=2! or
detected  tr-4! away front respectn/e releaSe Sites.

Season
Fall

Spring
Fall

Winter
Winter
Winter
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

Winter
Winter
Winter
Winter
Spnng
Spnng
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spnng
Spring
Spnng

I!a vernent
Recapture
Recapture

Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Deted
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detect
Detecl
Detect

Fish iD
20
29
19
19
'I9
19
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
28
33
33
33
41

Dtstartce  km!
10.2

2
2.2
22
22
22
1.9
1.9
19
19
1.9
4

2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
22
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
2.2
58

Departure
1 I /10/98
05/12/98
12/21/98
01/27/99
02/08/99
02/D 9/99
1 2/26/98
01/01/99
01/05/99
01/08,'99
01/1 5/99
0 1/24/99
01/27/99
02/08/99
02/09!99
03i25/99
03/29/99
04/20/99
04/22/99
05/13/99
04/21/99
04/22/99
05/09/99
06/1 3/99

Arrivsi
0 4/27/99
05/19/99
01/27/99
01/31/99
02r 09/99
02/09/99
01/01/99
0 1 i05/99
01/06/99
01i14/99
O'I/16/99
oi/27,'99
02/05!99
02/09/99
02/25/99
03/29. 99
04/10/99
04/22i99
D4/26/99
06/07/99
D4/22/99
D5/09/99
05/1 gi99
06/1 5i99

Time  days!
169
7

3?. 3
45
D 96
D. 06
6 08
4 08
075
5. 54
0 68
3. 13
9.13
1 13

16 38
4 67
11 75

2
45

25 13
0 42
17

521
2 08

Rate  km/dsy!
01
G3
G 1
05
23
36 7
G3
05
25
03
2 2
' 3
Q
1 9
Q
05
02

05
D
53
01
D,4
2.8



I ig. 17 C!vcrvie» of mos ement patterns for ultrasonically tagged tautog released near  , apc  :harles. VA. in f;dl l 998 and
spring l 999. Fifteen percent  n = 6 of H ! of tautog re!cased»cre recaptured  thick arro» s! or detected  thiii arro» s! a»ay
from sites v here fish mere caught. tagged, and released All movements tvere to nearby  < l 1 kiii apart! sites. Trapezoid
shape represents movement behvccn three sites  Tcxcco Wreck, Coral Lunip. and Soutli Poles! by a single tautog  ID28!.
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Fig, 18 Percent movement of tautog away from release sites versus the area  tn-'! ol release sires, determined with side-
scan sonar, Percent movement away from release sites was not suggested  R-'- 0,49! to be related to size of release sites
for six tautog recaptured or detected away from release sites. inclusion of four additional taurog that tna> have left
release sites, but were not recaptured or detected away from sites, suggests percent movement is related to size of release
site  R'W.97!
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Fig. 19 Side-scan sonar image of the 'South Poles" site, 2.2 km south of the Texeco Wreck, near Cape Charles, VA, in the
lower Chesapeake Bav, Three tautog released at the Texeco Wreck were detected at both the Texeco Wreck and the

South Poles sites. Dime nsi orts: 20 rn x 20 tn
Area:

0.5 mRelief:

16.8 mDepth:

Fig. 20 Tautog 19 was released at the Tcxeco Wreck on 10 IVovember 1999 and emigrated from and returned to the Texeco
Wreck on at least seven different occasions, traveling at! east 8.8 km between 10 November 1998 and 24 April 1999.
Movement to the South Poles was documented un two separate occasions. Location following displacernent from the
Texeco Wreck on fivte occasions was unknown  douhle arrows!.

7g



Fig. 2 1 Tautog 28 was released at the Texeco Wreck on 4 Decetnber 1998 and emigrated froiii and returned to thc Tciicco
Wreck on at least 11 different occasions, traveling at least 31. 1 km betw<xn 4 December 1'!'! 8 and 7 !unc 1'! 99. Movement
to thc southeast of the Tcxeco Wreck was observed on two occasions. Movement between the Tenneco Wreck and the
Coral Lump was observed once, followed by movement from the Coral Lump to thc South Poles. Movement betN ccn the
Texeco Wreck and the South Poles was observed on four occasions Location follow nig displacement froni the Tenneco
Wreck was unknown on four different occasions  double arrows!

Fig. 22 Tautog 33 divas released at the Texeco Wreck on 21 April 1999 and emigrated from the Tenneco Wreck to the South
Poles within 10 h following release. Between 21 April 1999 and 1 1 October 1999, tautog 33 returned to the Tenneco Wreck
once, otherwise was always detected at the South Poles. Total distance traveled divas at least 6 6 kni



Dref .Icrivrr!

Fourier Anatysis of 4,096 hours �4 ivceks! of observa-
tions for 16 RCODE fish released in fall 199tt  Fig 23! and
for 2,048 hours of observations �2 weeks! for 10 fish
released in spring 1999 1'Fig. 24! revealed very strong 24-
hour p riodici i.

Detection indices anah sis and analysis of diel activity
patterns were performed for 22 RCODE fish  n-2,671 fish-
days! that remained res~dent at rclcase sites. Five lish
 ID 19, 1020, II
8, I&3.!, and ID41! that moved «ivay from
release sites ivere excluded Post-release rccovcry periods
<28 fish-days in fal1199tt 11 fish4ays in spring 19'!9! werc
also excluded from diel activity analysis Additionally. six
Vk 1 receivers were not deployed on 11 December 1998,
ivhich resulted in no data being collected for nine lish.

Dmly mean detection iiidices  dctections pcr hour! were
greatest for daytime hours in all seasons  I ig. 25!.
Differences betwoen day and night detection indices were
sigmficantly d!Scient among scans  A NOVA, p 8! 05.
Table I t!. In the tate fall/early winter and spriiig seasons,
a rneiin of 25 more detccnons per hour werc recorded
during daytime hours than dunng nighttiinc hours In the
w inter season, a mean of 19 it!ore detections per hour ivere
recorded during daytime hours than during nighttime
hours. In the late spring/early stunnter and late surnrner
seasons, a mean of 14-16 more dctcctrons per hour iiere
recorded during daytime hours than during ruglntime
hours Differences betiveen day and night detection
tndices in winter were significantly greater than differ-
ences between day and night detection indices in late
spring~early summer and late sumincr  ANOVA. p.='t!  .
Table 14! I!tlferences between day and night detection
indices in late spnng/carly summer ivere not sigiiificantly
dr !Tercet trom late summer  ANOVA. p- 0 05, Table i s!

"I! iurnal" detection patterns  Ftg. 26! vvcre Ihc pre-
dominant pattern in all seasoris  Table l6}. Frequcn > of
occurrence for "diurnal" detection patterns ivas si 'iufi-

cantly dtffercnt among s'asons  Chi-square. ps 0.t!s, Table
17!. "Diurnal" detection patterns accounted for 76-!tt!'io of
total f!sh4ays in Lite falpcarly ii inter arid spring and 53-
6 !" ~ of total fish-days iri thc winter. late spring'early
sunimer, atid later summer seasons Frequency of occur-
rence for "spike" {Frg. 26! detection patterns iias signifi-

cantly diferent among seasons  Cht-square. p.'-t! t!s. Table
I g!. "Spike" detection patterri s accounted for 13-17'<i of'
total fish-days m thc spring  spawmng seasori! and late
spring 'early surnrner and 5-10 ti of total fish-dais in tlie

late falVcarly winter, winter, andlate summer seasons.
Frequency of occurrence for "shitt"  Fig 27! detection
patterns ivas significantly diAcrent among seasons  Chi-
square. p <0.t! 5, Table 19!. "Shift" detection patterns
accounted for 2'3-25'rn of total fish-days in the late spring<'
early summer and late sumriicr and 3-7'10 of total fish-days
in the late falVearly ivinter, winter, and spring seasons
Frequency of occurrence for "no pattern"  Frg 28!
detection patterns ii as significantly different among
seasoiis  Chi-square, p< 0 Os, Table 20! "No pattern"
detection patterns accounted for 7'1» of total fisli-days in
~inter, 3-5 o of total fish4;tys in late fall/early vvinter,
spring. and late spring'car ty sutnmer. and 0'1 of total fish-
days in the late surnnier season

Frequency of occurrence for "spike' fish-days ivas
significantly different for 1uiuir pl rase  C hi-square. p < 0.05.
Table 21!. 'Spike" detection patterns occurred on 12-Id'io
of fnll and new moons lspring tides! and on 9-lt!'/0 of first
quarter and third quarter moons  neap tides!. Frequency
of occurrence for 'shift" fish-days was significantly
different for lunar phase  Chr-square, p s0.05. Table 22!.
"Shift" detection patterns occurred on 12'/o of first and
third quarter rnoons  neap tides! and t!-10'lo of full and ncw
rnoons  spring tides! Frequency of occurrence for "low
detection" fish4ays  see Methods, Residence! was
significantly dilferent for lumir phase  Chi-square, p<0.05,
Table 21!. "Non-resident" detection patterns occurred on
10'/o of third quarter and ful I inoons and 5+~i~ of first
quarter and new moons. Frequency of occurrence for
"diurnal" 1 Chr-square, p= 0 05, Table 24! and "no pattern"
 Chi-squ;irc. pX!  ! 5, Table 25! fish-days werc not signdi-
cant ty different for luicar phase.

No relationship between changes in current speed  cnv'
s! and changes in hourly VRI detections were apparent,
regardless of the site fish were relcascd or the season the
data was collected  Fig. 29! Changes m current speed
were computed for six, thrtx:-hour intervals during daylight
hours only   !tt<K!-16 � hours!, and changes in hourly
detect tons were computed for thc same six. three-hour
i uteri als.
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Table 16 Seasonal occurrence  fish-days! of dat y detection patterns. Takeo thousand st~ hundred sevent! ~ne daily
detection records  VR1 receiver records for 22 resident RCODE tautogj i~ere subjectively classified as one of five
detection patterns.

1/15-3/21 3/22-5/27 5/28-8/5 8/6-9/9 Total11/9-1/14

552 585' 107 2671Total 790

«fall released �0 fish-days! and spring released �65 fish-days! fish combined.
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Diurnal

Spike
Shift
No Pattern
Low Detection

487 �6%!
4'7   �/ !

27 �«!!«!

18 �%!
70 �1%!

477 �0%!

79 �0%!
52 �%!
56 �%!

126 �6'!o!

44 I.  80%!
69 �3%!
19 �%!
23 �%!

0 �%!

309 �3%!

99 �7%!
147 �5'f«!

28 �%!
2 �%!

64 �0%!

5 �%!
25 �3%!
0 �%!

13 �2%!

1778

270
125
ZQ4



Table 19 Clu-square contingency test for seasonal effects on the frequcnc! of occurrence of the "shift" detection
pattern.

11/9-1/14 1/15-3/21 3/22-5/27 5/28-8/5 8/6-9/9 Total

52 14. '! �

Other 738 533 438 82 '401610

Total 790 552 585' 107 "6 �

'fall released �0 fish days! and spring released �65 fish days! combined.

H.: No difference in the frequency of "shiA' fishMys among seasons.
Cht-sq=22 ..89. df=4, ps0.05  Sigruficant!

t t/9-1/14 1/ts-3/21 3/2Z-aZ7 S/28-8/5 8/6-9/9 Total

Non-Diel 0 12z

Other 619 734 529 557 107 2546

552 585~Total 107 26�

'fall released �0 fish days! and spring released �66 fish days! combined.

H: No difference in the frequency of "no pattern" fish-days among seasons.

Chi-sq=20.78, df=4, p~0.05  Sigtuficant!

Table 21 Chi-square contingency test for lunar effects on the frequency of occurrence of the 'sps-e" detecuon
pattern

3Q Total

Spike 96 294

  7621

26 1Total 680

H: No difference in the frequency of "spik~" fLsh-days i! ith lunar phase.
Chi-sq=1 1.09, df=3, p60.05  Signdi~t!
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Table 20 Chi-square contingency test for seasonal effects on the frequency of occurrence of the 'no pattern" detec-
tion pattern,
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Fig. 29 Example scatter plots of current speed  cutis! versus hourlv detections. Differences in current speed tvere
computed for six, three-hour intervals. 1 AN-15 N�150' l-1200. 1400-11 N, 1:F00-10fN, 1200 0900, and 1 1N�800 hours.
Differences in hourly VR 1 detections were computed for the same six, three-hour intervals. bio relationship between
current speed and hourly detections were apparent, regardless of site or season data was collected.
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Ratrdettcc anrt t firverrientx

Tautog released near Cape Charles, VA, werc highly
resident inshore and exhibited high site affinity Seventy
percent  n--2i! of all tautog released reinained at their
reSpCCtive rcleaSC SiteS far up IO 6 mOnths  tranStntttrr
battery life! and were never detected or recaptured aivay
fram their respective release sites. Eighteen RCODE fish
�7 ro of total RCODE fish! werc detected daily by VR1
receivers at release sites. except occasionally at mininium

water temperatures �-7 C! in the wmter and during
periods of rapid decrease in surface tvater temperature in
the late summer  see Discussion, Diel Activ ity} Seven
RCODE fish released in April-June 1999 werc recaptured in
October-htov ember 1999 at the same sites where originally
released Tautog tagged with FCODE transmitters could
onlv be detected with the VR60 receiver. Five FCODE fish

 83% of total FCODE fish! vr ere always detected at release
sites ori subsequent boat trips to release sites for up to 2
months  transmitter battery life!.

TautOg remained in the general vleinitv Of releaSe SiteS
during the da>. Similar detection patterns were almost

always recorded bv both VR1 receivers at release sites,
indicating that tautog reniatned within thC Central signal
reeeptian area  Ftg 7! OfbOth VR1 reCeiVerS. TautOg Were
previously reported to remain within 500 m of home sites
dunng the day  Olla et al., 1974!. Remaining in the generA
vicinity of release sites has also been documented for
large remperate labrids from thc Southern Hemisphere.
Barrett �995! repOrted fOur labrid SpeCICS  IVr3 tafabrus
tern cps, Ãorolabrus fucrcola, Prcti tabrus lati clavI us,
Pnledotabruspsrttacuius! in TaSntaiua were reCaptured
within 100 m x 25 m areas from where the fish were
released The pattern of remaining close to release sites
dunng the day is consistent vtith 'fixes obtained for
FCODE fish.

Occasionally, one VRI receiver recorded substantially
more detections for individual fish than did the other
receiver at the same site. This receiver discrepancy
SCenario mav have been due to exclusive occupancy Of
one side of the site. or due to the presence of an acoustic
barrier  i.e., structured material! which interfered with line-
of-sight rcccption. Significant vertical relief



�-3 m! only occurred at the Texcco Wreck, Discrepancies
between receivers were niost frequently observed at tlus
sire. Extended periods of detecuons of individual fish by
one receiver only were ullcommoil. Tliese cvcilts may
have resulted ivhen a particular fish moved aiva! from the
site such that it ivas»ithin range of one receiver. but out
of range of the other receiver. Tautog»ere rarely detected
with the VR60 receiver out of the central reception area.
Close association of  auiog with structure during the
daytime ivas previously reported by Adams �993!, ivho
observed that tautog exclusively occupied the reef crest
and reef edge habitats at a wreck 15 km off the coas,t of
Virgirua.

Tautog remained at or in the vicinity of release sites at
night. Tautog ivere generally not detected by VRI
receivers at iught, however, on several occasions one VRI
receiver detected an individual fish at nrQ~t ivhile the other
VR1 receiver only detected the same fish during the day.
Tautog ivere more diQicult to detect at night using the
VR60 receiver. Coded transmitters used in this study
would be less likely to be detected by VR1 receivers ivhen
hidden behind or in structure because all six 'pings of the
transmitter code must be recognized as opposed to a
standard single 'ping'. Successful detection of tagged
fish known to be»dthin range of VR I receivers»as
significantly less during mghttime hours than during the
day  Table $!, Researchers using ultrasonic telemetry
equipment report increased difhculty detecting tagged
animals when animals hide in or under structured material
 Matthews 1992: Bradbury et al, 1995,1997!. These data
support the idea that tautog were detected less often  or
not at all! at mght because fish were quiescent in or near
structure  Ol!a et al. 1980!, and therefore effectively out of
range of VR I receivers due to the presence of an acoustic
barrier.

Tautog in this study remained inshore during the
winter, at sustained water temperatures between $-8 C.
Inshore, winter residence of tautog has been documented
in eastern Long Island Sound  Auster, 1989!, iii Delaxmre
Bay  Eklund and Targett 1991!, and in the lower Chesa-
peake Bay  Hostetter and Munroe 1993!. Provdded ivater
tempemtures remain above 9-10 C, a vdable inshore»inter

fishery for tautog exits in the lower Chesapeake Bay
 White et al., 1997!. The occurrence of an inshore winter
fishery for tautog in Virginia is unique iiithin its geo-
graphic distribution. Within the winter fishery, most
inshore landings occur in December and March; Jariuary
and February landings are primarily from offshore sites
 White et al. 1997!. Inshore catches of tautog in December
and March occur predominantly near the inouth of the bay
 Bain and Lucy 1996, 1997, Bain et al. 1998: I.ucy et al.
1999!. Tautog have been caught as far ivest as the
Monitor-Merrimac Bridge-Tunnel in the James River in
January and as far north as Cape Charles in December
 Bain et al, 1998; Lucy and Areudt 1999!.

Tautog remained inshore during ihc mmnier at a

maximum sustained water temperature of 27 C, contrary to
the suggest~on that tautog move io cooler ivater ivhen

ivater temperatures approach 'O'C  Admns 1993! Hager
 pers. comm ! observed tautog  some sivi mining, others
resting! at PIantation Light � km southeast of rhe Texeco
Wreck! in Juh 1999 ivhile snorkeling. Sununer, inshore
residence of tautog ivas previously documented in the
Chesapeake Ba!  Bain and Lucy 1996. 1997. Bain et ai.
1998!. Summer. inshore residence has also been docu-
mented in Great South Bav. 4Y. ivhen ivater temperature

ivas I9-24'C  Olla et al. 1978! and in Varragansett Bay, RI,
at maximum sustaituxI »ater icinperaturcs of' 2'C  Castro
pers. coiiuil.j.

Tautog remained inshore during the summer m lhe
absence of blue mussels  Aliinlws edulis!. comrary to the
suggestion of Steimle and Shaheen �999! that iautog
move aivay from sites» hen blue musscls die oIK In June
1998-1999, large clusters of live blue inusse1s were
docuinented at study sites using under»ater video. otter
trawl and oyster dredge tov s, and ~»ih of niussels on
VRl mooring umts. By July 1998-1999, mussels were not
presenb At an artificial fislnng reef near Cape Charles, VA,
Feigenbaum et al. �98$! reported tautog consumed a
vaiiery of cmstaceans, shellfish. bryozoans. and hydroids.
Tautog have been reported to feed on hardsheIled
orgainsrns attached to bryozoans and to consume
bryozoans in the process  Osburn, 1921!. Stomach
contents from an ultrasonically tagged tautog recaptured
in October 1999 at the Ridged Bottom site consisted
primarily of the bryozoan,.dfcyirri di um venlli, commonly
kno»n as "dead mans fiingers"  Fig. 12!.

Fifteen percent  n=$! of fish released in fall 1998» ere
detected substantially fewer days  one of which»as later
recaptured! than other fish in the study released at the
same time. It was unclear» hether these fish ivere never

detected agam due to movement a» ay from release sites
or due to transimtter faiIure. Winter  pers. coimn,! sug-
gested that a 1$'/o transmitter failure rate should be
expiated; however, transmitter failure is usually detected
»ithin several days after transinitter activation   @inter
pers. comin.!. Coded transmitters used in this study
dramatically exceeded manufacturer s expectations for
battery life. Information on transmitter fai!ure rates for the
coded transmitters used in this study ivere not available.
Researchers using similar transmitters made by the same
manufacturer used in this study report much I oiver �-6'fo!
transmitter failure rates  Holland et al. 1993: Pearcy 1992:
Zeller 1997! than suggested by Winter �999!. Transmitter
failure rates for transmitters made by the same manufac-
turer used in this study have been reported to bc as high
as 18'ro  Matthews 1992!.

Eighteen percem  n=6! of all tautog released moved
1.9-10.2 km awuyfrom release sites. No moi emeni of
tagged fish to offshore locations was docmnenied Of fall
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released tautt>tt. onh tour could hi>ye pos»bty m«vcd
ot'1'shore during the late falL'eatlv weiter lhe iirst al'these
tautog 1 ffJ2 !! w s detected at the Texcco W'reck less thiin
;brae hours atter release an ! 0 t>invembcr I 998. ~'<> turtttet
inforrYlatlon was uva>.ubilc fegar ling thib lish uiiti I "r April
1999, wnen it w,u recaptured 10.'> kmnonlieast ot the
Texcco Wreck. Jhi's tish potentiiiliy could h;ive ni >veil
offshore in the wnitcr, theti rc!ui neo inshore itl the spring,
however, no cimclusions can be made regarding resi le>ice
ar movetnent between release .md rer;ipturc. A second
tautoit t Jf33! w is detected at the Airpliuie Wreck between
g 1 5 f!ecentbei and it>en wii'i ill;vcr detecte f .i!>aili. 1 wo
FCC>DE tish  JJ!;l� JD1 t! remained resident iinul early
Janmiry «nd early February, respect>vety. Both of these
tish were detecteif sub> tantially 1<>nger than expected:
ho~ever, these tish c<>uld have theoretically tn<>ved after
Iransmi t ter «x p irat ion.

Only four ultrasonically tag ted tautog rcleaseif in
spring 1999 could have po..sibly inoved otfshore in the
summer. Three f COf! 1', fish retnained highlv roti<ten  at
release sites between late April and early Junc,ind were
detected subsuuuiatly loniter than expected These lish
could have theorctiiudly moved atter transmitter e xpira-
tion; however. one t'tIXi! was recaptured at the Texeco
wreck on lg Nov. 1999,211 days «fter heing released at the
Texeco wreck. A fourth fish. tautag 41 wa" released «t the
Airplane Wreck on 7 June 1999, where it remained unul II 3
June 1999. This tish was detected at the Texeco Wreck
between 15-17 June 1999 {VR1 receivers!, but was never
detected again, at any site, after 17 June 1999.

A 1 doculnented movenlents  n 6! ot talit >g away trotti
relea.'ie sttes occurred at manmade sites. No inl'urination
was available regarding thc origin of these two nianmade
sites. however, both have been in place for at least >0
years, The TexecoWreck was present prior to 1967  >>1O'S,
19981 and the Airphine Wreck was present prior to 1980
 Jenretse, pars. comm. k Benthic m tcrofauna collected at
martmade sites was similar to niacrofauna collected at
natural sites  Fig. 4!. Str>ne ct al, �979! concluded that
aititictal reefs reach a stable state after at least five years,
C>ivetl this argument, habitat size may be as important a
factor in determining tnovement as habitat materials. Two
addittonal tish released at the Airplane Wreck and two
additional fish released at the Ridged Bonom were
detected much less  han other fish released at the satn»
hme and inay have moved >n mid-December �D3!, mid-
February  ID21, ID30J, and mid-April  [D32!. percent
it,ovement ot fish away from release sites was highly
correlated  R'-'-0.97J with habitat area when these four fish
were assumed to have moved away &otrt release sites  Fig.
15!.

Movement patterns were qualitative!y different
between northernmost sites and southeriunost sites,
Location of one tautog  ID20! that moved away frotn the
Texeco Wreck on the day of release was not known until
this fish was recaptured 1 f>9 days later. Three other tautog
that emitted away rrom the Texeco Wreck returned at

least ance i 1D> ! > s>t sever il t i tr>es at ' " g w4 i x uitervc ls
tlat!! 9, JJX" gi, Tauiuit th;it;iltcrnatcd between tbe Si>uth
Pales and the Texec<> Wreck >vere iesident;i; thc '1 execc>
Wreck between  J 1"'�a>id >7": ~ oi:he total,lays oetwern
re!case,md o;iy:>t 1;ist detection. When not dote ieu at
the Tcxcco W ccK, attetnpts io locate '>hose tish iit the
South poles were afsvays successful. irihcatintf 1 igh site
,.tfinity tor both s;te, lli>th tish thin moved avvny t'".om th»
Attpilane %re k d! d not teturii to the Airplane Wret k.
Tautog 9 rema>ned resident at theAirphine Wti:ck trotn 18

bi;r 19911 uii>il 1 Mav 1 999, h>it w is rc apture f ln a
gill net 2 km ca. t >f'the Airplane Wreck on 19 Stay 1999.
The second tautog itfJa 11 that moved awiy train the
Airplane W'reck was released on 7 Jilne i 999 ilnid vvas
detected at t'his site imtll. 1 3 Jiuie 1999 13etwecn I 5-17
June, this tish was detected at the 1 evcco Wreck. Between
17 June !999,ind 1 > October 1999 whenboth VRt
receivers;it this site were retrieved!. this tish was not
detected at the Airplane Wreck. This tish was aiso not
detected at any other sites monitored by VR1 receivers
 Yexeco Wreck VR1 coverage until 9 geptnnber 1999;
Ridged Bottom and Coral Lump VR1 coverage until 5-6
August 1999!.

f!ifferences in movement patterns of tautog at northem-
most si'tes may have been related to their closer proximity
to an existing arrificial tishing reef, [n October 1998,
artificial reef materials were added to Cherrystone Rect,
located approvunately !km northeast ofthe Airplane
Wreck and 0 km north of the Ridged Bottom  Meier, pers,
comm.!. One attetnpt was made �0 February 1999! to
locate ultras<>nically tagged tautog at Cherrystone Reef.
hto tautog were detected at Cherrystone Reef that day,
however, this was prior to the disappearance of two fish
fram the Ridged Bottom and Airplane W'reck ~ites in inid-
February and recapture of two tautog within 2 hen of
Cherrystone Reef in April-May 1999. Studies on the
colonization of artificial reefs document higher exp lairation
rates by fishers at artitic ial reef's  Low and Waltz 1991! and
uni-directional movement of tagged tishes from natural
reefs to artificial reefs  Matthews 1 985; Solonsky 1985;
Fasr and Pagan 1974!. Olla et al. �974! reported uru-
directional movement of an ultrasonicatly ta~»ed tautog
moved rapidly to an artificial fishing reef late in the second
day of tracking.

Inshore residence and movement patterns exhibired by
ultrasonically tagged tautog were also corsistent with
patterns reported for tautog released at these sites from
the Virginia Game Fish Tagging Program  Table 26}.
Between Aprii 1998-October 1999, 40 tautog tagged-
relea-ed at these sites were recaptured, including one
tautog recaptured twice  JD29!. Six fish tagged-released at
the Texeco and Airplane Wrecks were recaptured away
from these sites and two fish tagged-released at these
sites were recaptured at these sites. Of the six fish that
moved away from these sites, three fish moved to the
Coral Lump and Rideed Bottom'Mussel Beds: the
remaining three fish moved to sites 26.943,2 km away.
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temperature was 7'C. Cooper  ] 966! and Lynch �995!
reported inovement of tautog into Narragansett Bay to
spawn between late April and June. Tautog depart
inshore waters at varying rates between July and October
 Cooper 1966; Lynch 1995!. By mid-fall, fish are recaptured
in otfshore coastal waters or recaptures are highly
directional, indicating movement offshore {Cooper 1966:
Briggs 1977!. Only limited evidence of a seasonal inshore
- offshore migration exists for tautog in the Chesape.ake
Bay and coastal Virgina waters {Bain et al. 1998!. ln
Virgmia and Maryland, tautog have been observed
offshore throughout the year and in spawning candition
durtng the spawning season  Ek! und and Targett 1990,
1991; Hostetter and Munroe 1993; White, 1996!. Tag-
recapture studies, uitrasonic telemetry, and seasonal.
abundance data from different studies over time, suggest
that adult tautog in the lower Chesapeake Bay and coastal
Virgmia waters remain inshore or offshore year-round.

Diei .4crivirv

Tauiog were detected significantly more during
daylight hours than during nighttime hours, indicating
diurnal activity and nocturnal quiescence, a behavior
previously documented for tautog  Olla et al., 1 974! and
for other labrids  Hobson, 1965; Bradbury et al., 1997!.
Field studies on diel activity of tautog report that tautog
are active during the day and inactive and quiescent at
night, at least between July and October  Olla et al., 1974!.
Onset of dicl activity was reported to begin between 10
minutes prior to and 69 minutes after the start of monamg
twilight; cessation of activity was more variable and
activity ceased between 222 minutes prior and 69 minutes
after evening twilight. hactivity and umesponsiveness of
fish at night were so low that SCUBA divers were able to
touch fish or catch them easily with hand-held nets  Olla
et al., 1974!. Control! ed, laboratory observations also
report tautog are active during the day and inactive and
quiescent at night during the non-reproductive and non-
migratory season  Olla et al., 1977, 1978; Olla and
Studholme, 1978! when mean water temperatures were
13.9-15.8 C and mean photoperiod was 15.4-15.7h.

In this study, a mean of 14-16 more detections per hour
were recorded during daytime haurs than nighttime hours
during the late spring/early suminer and late summer
seasons. Fifteen more detections per hour approximated to
being detected 25% more during each hour of daylight
than during each hour at nighttime. Mean surface water
temperature was 23,5'-25.7'C in the summer. Maximum
photoperiod �4.8 h! was less than reported for these
seasons by Olla et al. �977, 1978! and Olla and Studholme
�978! because the current study detmed photoperiod as
sunset minus sunrise, without inclusion of twilight,
"Diurnal" deteciions constituted 53-60 lo of fish-days
during the summer.

"Diurnal" detection patterns usually contained fewer
detections during mid-day hours than in the early tuorning

or early evening. Decline in detections during mid-day
hours may have been related to lish resting during
inaximurn sunlight. Bradbury et aL �997! reported that
cunner rested at daytime resting sites during maximum
sunlight. At Plantation Light � km southeast of the
Texeco Wreck 1, Hager ipers. comm.! observed some tautog
moving abaut during mid-day while other tautog rested.
'Tautog that rested were observed oriented head tirst into
rock crevices, such that their head and eyes were secluded
from light while their bodies remained exposed, Orienta-
tion of lish head-tirst into crevices may result in transmit-
ter signal attenuation due to the fact that the transducer-
end of the transmitter was also pointed towards the head
of'the fish.

Decreased detections during mid-day hours may also
have been related to current speed; however, no relation-
ship between changes in current speed and hourly
detections �800-1600 hours! was apparent. The mability
to detect the influence of currents on activity may have
been a result of the type of information obtained from VR1
receivers. VR1 receivers only recorded date, time, and ID
of each fish detected, thus providing information on the
presence or absence of tagged individuals only, which
may or may not reflect actual activity. Sensitivity of
tautag to tidal flow has been documented during the
spawning season. White �996! reported daily spawning
incidence to be highly correlated with ebb tides An
alternative explanation for the inability to detect a relation-
ship between current speeds and hourly detections is that
no relationship existed. Lindquist and Pietrafesa �989!
reported that benthic reef species  Haerrrulon
auralinearum and Diplodus holbroaki! showed no
statistically significant abundance in relation to current
tield at a reef located at 18m depth in Onslow Bay, NC.

"Diurnal" detection patterns were most dominant in the
late falVearfy winter and spring �6-80% of total fish-days!.
Difrerences between day and night detection indices were
greatest in the late faIVearly winter and spring seasons. In
the late falVearty winter and spring seasons, 25 more
detections per hour were recorded during daytime hours
than during nighttime hours. Twenty-five more detections
per hour are approximately equal to bei ng d etected 50'lo
more during each hour of daylight than during nighttime
hours. Given that these seasons also correspond to the
primary fishing seasons for tautog in the Chesapeake Bay
 White et al. 199 Q, increased detections during these
seasons may correspond to incr eased fish activity.

Nocturnal activity was observed on 20% of fish-days in
the spring, 47% of fish days in the late sprhtg'early
sutnmer, and 28% of fish-days in the late summer, 13% of
fish-days in the late fal Vearly winter, and 24% o f fish-days
in winter. Nocturnal activity in the late fall was previously
reported at water temperatures between 6-7 C, when
tautog were observed to swim in schools through the
night Olla et al. 1978, 1980; Olla and Studholme 1978!.
Nocturnal activity was observed infrequently. In this



study, nocturnal activity during the winter was observed
on 24'.8 of fish-days and at the same temperatures �-8'C!
reportedby Olla etal. �977, 1980! and Olla and Studholme
�978! for nocturnal activity during the! ate fall. Nocturnal
activity has been reported during the spawnmg season
 OIIa and Studholme, 1978!. In the Chesapeake Bay.
tautog spawn between rnid-April and earlv June  Hostetter
and Munroe, l993; White, 1996; White et at., 1997!.
Although nocturnal detections were observed during the
spawning season, nocturnal detections during the
spawning season  spring! were less frequently observed
than during the summer months.

Nocturnal activity occurred as a "spike', 'shift", or "no
pattern" detection pattern. Frequency of occurrence for
"spike" detection patterns v;as greatest in the spring and
late spring/early summer seasons, during which spawning
occurs, 'Spike" detection patterns occurred during 14".o
of full moons and 12 ~o of new moons. New moons and full
moons correspond to spring tides. Given the sensitivity
of tautog to tidal cycles during the spawning season,
increase m frequency of occurrence of "spike" detection
patterns during spring tides in the spawning season may
result from tautog becoming active at night in response to
strong tidal cycles. An alternative explanation for the
increase in "spike" detection patterns with full moons is
increased i lluinination at night.

Frequency of occurrence for "shiA" detection patterns
was greatest in the late spring/early sutnmer and late
summer seasons, occurring on 23-25;~o of total fish-days.
Given the low frequency of occurrence of this detection
pattern in other seasons �-7'rg of fish-days!, increase in
"shiA" detection patterns in late spring/early summer and
late summer likely resulted from maximum photoperiod
experienced derring these seasons. 'Shift" detect~on
patterns in the late faliiearly winter, wimer, and spring
seasons may have resulted from fish becoming less active
during the day and more active at night, as previously
discussed. "ShiR" detection patterns were also signiti-
cantly greater during first and third quarter moons. First
quarter moon generally rise between 1200-1800 hours and
set between 0000-0600 hours. 1 hird quarter moons
generally rise between 0000-0600 hours and set between
1200-1800 hours. C iven these definitions, late first quarter
moons rise during evening twilight and late third quarter
moons rise during morning twilight. "ShiA" patterns may
have been greater during these moon phases due to
increased illumination during twilight, thus, effectively
extending dayl ight.

Frequency of occurrence for "no pattern' detection
patterns was greatesi in the winter. More than half of the
occurrences of' this detection pattern were attributed to
two fish  ID27, ID29!. It was unclear v hether this pattern
represented continuous activity throughout the day and
night or whether this detection pattern represented
inactive fish resting outside of structure in a location
accessible to VRI receivers. Tautog monitored m

aquarium tanks during this study also showed grouping
behavior and tendency to rest outsidle ol structure at

water temperatures between 6-9'C. 1 he pattern ot
swimming through the niglit at low water temperatures and
the pattern of resting outside of structure at low tempera-
tures are both reported in the literature t'or this species.
O!ia et al. �977, 1980! and  ?I!a and Siudholme �978 i
observed tautog swimrnin< through the night in schools
when w ater temperature was between 6-8 C Olla et al.
�977, 1980! and Olla and Studholrne �978'i also observed
tautog grouped together and remaining outside ot or
slightly under structure at temperatures betv een 3-S 'C.
Adams �993! reported tautog to be sluggish when bottom
water temperatures were between 6.1' . arid 7.2'C.

Tautog were detected daily except occasional!y at the
coolest water temperatures in the winter or after rapid
decrease in surface water temperature  from '6'C to 23 C!
in late August 1999. Frequency of occurrence of these
"low detection' patterns at the coolest water temperatures
in the winter was consistent with previous reports on
intermittent activity of tautog during the v'inter  Cooper,
1966; Olla and Studholrne, 1978; Olia et al., 1977, 1980;
Adams, 1993!. Significance of these "low detection" day s
with lunar phase during winter may have been coinciden-
tal. 'I'he coolest water temperatures of the winier occurred
during a two-week period in early-mid January and again
during a two-week period in early-mid March. Because the
second cold spell occurred exactly two complete lunar
cycles aAer the first cold speH, "low detection" days
appeared to be significantly greater in two consecutive
 full moon and third quarter! moon phases. Frequency of
occurrence for "low detection" events in response to
rapid decreases in surface wate.r tern,perature in the late
summer has not previously been reported. although
Adams �993! may have observed this phenoiner.on.

Adams �993! reported mean abundance of tauiog
decreased between early summer  bottom water = 16.1-
20 C! and late summer  bottom water - 18.3-22.8'C! at the
4A Drydock Wreck �0 m depth: 1 5 km from nearest
shore!. Mean surface water temperature at the  'hesa-
peakc LightTower  CIIL-V ! v as 24.7 C in early summer

and 2.2 C ln late summer  uww;@abc.nota~ox!data
Adams 1 1993! reported iautog "absent" from the 4A
Drydock Wreck on three occasions when 1 ottom water
temperature was 18.3-21 7 C and suggested that tautog
move to cooler water when bottoin water iemperatures
approaches 20'C, even though tautog were observed at
the wreck when bott< m water temperature was 2' 8 C.
Fxamination of surface water trends!n the days prior to
these "absent" days reported by Adams  !993! reveal that
these -'absent" days occurred immediately after rapid
declines in surface water temperature { Fig. 30'l.

Rapid decline in surface water temperature is most likely
due io increased mixing follow".ng periods,.f heavy
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precipitation or storm events. Rapid decline in surface
water temperatures observed in this study occurred during
Hurricanes Cindy and Dennis. '1autog were detected daily
at the Texeco Wreck before and after, but not during
llurricanes Cindy and Dennis. Given this observation,
movement deep into structure, as opposed to movement
away from structure, likely occurred during these storms.
These observations may also mdicate why Adams �993!
did not observe tautog at the 4A Dtydock Wreck on 21
September, 4 October, and 21 October 1991. A darn s �993!
reported that during winter, tautog often were seen until
ere vices in the 4A Dtydock Wreck were illutninated with a
flashlight, further supporting the suggestion that tautog
could move deep into the structure and be out of view of
SCUBA divers.

LJltrasonically tagged tautog released at sites near Cape
Charles, VA. tolerated a wide range �-27'C! ol water
temperatures during this study. Rather than move to areas
of warmer water in the winter and cooler water in the
summer, tautog remained resident and dec,reased activity

Fig. 30 Surface water temperature at Chesapeake Light Tower  NOAA! versus bottom water temperature at the 4A
Drydock Wreck Adams, 1993!, June --October 1991. Red circles correspond to the date and bottom water temperature
for three occasions when Adams �993! reported tautog absent from the 4A Drydock Wreck while SCUBA diving.
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slightly in response to the ther<nal extrctnes. Daily
detections of' tagged tautog were greatest during the late
fall'early winter and spring, and tautog were diurnally
detected on 76-80 o of fish-days during these seasons.
Sprtng and fall are the primary fishing seasons for tautog
in the lower Chesapeake Bay  White et al., 1997!, which
also suggests that tautog are more active during these
seasons. Nocturnal detcctions of tautog were greatest
during the winter, late spring/early summer, and late
summer seasons. Nocturnal detections attributed to
"spike" detection patterns were greatest during full
moons,! ikely due to increased illumination. increase in
tidal magnitude during full and new moons tnay also have
been a factor, particularly during the spawning season
when tautog are sensitive to tidal cycle  White, 1996!.
Nocturnal detections attributed to 'shift" detection

patterns during 1" and 3" quarter moons may have
resulted from increased illumination during twilight.
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